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This bulletin contains the complete University summer program for the 1989 summer sessions. Courses listed 100-499 
are undergraduate. Courses listed 200-499 may be taken for graduate credit by graduate students other than MBA students 
if applicable to their program, and students are required to complete extra assignments to receive graduate credit. Courses 
listed 500 and above are graduate credit only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
Xav1er University is an academic community commi«ed to equal opportunity for all persons 
regardless of age, sex, race, rehgton, hand cap, or national origin. 
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SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ACCOUNTING 
a 2:.. te 0 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 2. 
AC 205-20 Principles of Accounting I MTWTh 
AC 205-80 Principles of Accounting I MW 
AC 30 1·80 lnterroodiate Accoun1ing I MW 
AC 311·80 Taxation of Individuals MW 
tl\ ugu 
AC 206-83 Principles of Accounting II MW 
AC 302-83 lnterroodlate Accoun1ing II MW 
ART 
J ,,.. 1~ 
AR 130-81 Art of the 













For Information on Biology workshops, see pages 7-13. 
u $0 
BL 106-BL Ana!omy & Physiology 
Lecture I 
BL 107-BL Ana!omy & Physiology 
Lab I' 
BL 120-BL LHe: Human Biology 






Ana1omy & Physiology 
Lecture II 
Analomy & Physiology 
Lab II" 
LHe: Growing & Evolving 
LHe: lnvootigation I" 




















'NOTE: Labs have a course fee of $65.00. 
BL 120- BL 133 are for non-majors and can be taken In any sequence. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
un 
BA 300-30 Legal Environment MTWTF 1t:ll0-12:15p.m. Fiorelli 
3 CBA 19 
3 CBA 17 
3 ALT316 
3 ALT221 
3 CBA 19 
3 ALT316 
3 COH 146 
3 ALB 202 
1 ALB 302 
2 ALB 202 
1 ALB 303 
3 ALB 202 
1 ALB 302 
2 ALB 202 
1 ALB 303 
3 CBA3 
MBA COURSE OFFERINGS- XAVIER 
For information on MBA workshops, see pages 7-13. 
y 













Management Science MW 6:45-9:45p.m. 
6:45-9:45p.m. EC501-80 EconomocAnalysis' MW 
'NOTE: Class also moots first 4 Fridays of term. 
Level II - Core Courses 
AC 601·80 Managerial Accounting MW 6:45-9:45p.m. 
Ff 601·80 Managerial Finance MW 6:45-9:45p.m. 
MG 601 -90 Organiza!lonal Behavior Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. 
Level II Electives 









Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
IS 602-80 Managemen1 
Information System; MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Bialac 
Fl 632-90 International Finance 
& lnvestmen1s Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Johnson 
MK 660-80 Sefting & Safes 
Management MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Schus1er 
BA 699-80 Buslnoos Policy 
& Stralegy 
BA 699-90 Businoos Policy 
& Stra!egy 
July~ Aug .. 
Fl 501-83 Corporals Finance 
IS 501-93 Managerial ~Uior 
Applications 
MG 502-83 Buslnoos 
Communications 
Capstone Summer I 
MW 6:45-9:45p.m. 
Tih 6 :45-9:45p.m. 









3 CBA 19 












3 CBA 17 
3 CBA9 
2 CBA 1 
3 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECTION TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
Level II Core 
EC 601·83 Economic Envlronmen1 MW 6:45-9:45p.m. 
Fl651-83 Money & 
Caphal Marko1s 
MG 644-83 Motivation & Behavior 
In Organizations 














MK 601-02 Markeclng Strategy MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Lozado 3 
F1620-02 Taxes & 
Financial Decisions Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Jankowsko 3 
MBA COURSE OFFERINGS-
OHIO DOMINICAN 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet Friday, June 2. 
AC 601-01 Managerial Accoun1ing TW 6:45-9:45p.m. VanDerbeck 3 
MG 601-{)1 Organlza!lonal Behavior MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Camoaly 3 
Fl651-{)1 Money & Capotal Markets MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Dreese 3 
EC 601-01 Economic Envlronmen1 
MK 670-01 Serrinar: Con1errporary 
Markeclng lssuoo 
CHEMISTRY 
CH 116-CH Pnnclples o1Chemostry I 
CH 117-CH Pnncples of 















CH 240-10 OrganiC Chemistry I MTWTF 7:30·8:50a.m. Mcloughlin 3 AL T 201 
CH241 ·20 Organic Chemistry I Lab' MWTh 9:00-12:30p.m. Stroud 1 LOG 105 
CH 118-91 Pnncples of Chemos try II M TWTF 6:00-8:1 Op.m 
CH 119-81 Principleso1Chemos1ry 
Lab II' MTW 8:15-10:05p.m. 
Klingenberg 3 LOG 203 
Todd 1 LOG 102 
CH 242-HC Organic Chemls1ry II MTWTF 7:30-8:50a.m. Johnson 3 AL T 213 
CH 243-HC Organic Chemistry Lab' MWTh 9:ll0-12:30p.m. Johnson 1 LOG 105 
'Course fee $45.00 and a $20.00 materials deposi1 which rs paniaUy refundable. 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
For Information on Communication Arts wo rkshops, see pages 7-13 . 
. 'J 
Monday/Wednesday evening c lasses also meet on Friday, June 2. 
CA 101-80 Oral Communlca!Jon MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Staff 






Radio Lab TBA 
TVLab TBA 
VISual Comm Design Tih 
Internship 111 Organizahonal 
Communication I TBA 
CA 333-CO fntemshop In Elec1ronic 
Media I TBA 
CA 334-CO Internship in Elec1ronic 
Media II TBA 
CA 360-80 ln1roduelion to Advertosing MW 
CA 368-CO Internship in 
Public Relations I TBA 
CA 369-CO Internship In 
Public Relations II TBA 
5 A J s 15 













ll' un 30 
CS 124·70 BASIC Programmmg 


















3 ALT 15 
3 ALT 207 
3 
3 








1 ALT 202 
3 ALT202 
CRSEJ SM. 
SECTION mL£ DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. Roa.c 
June 19- July 28 
CS tt3·8t Fonran Prograrrming 
July 5 - August 15 






For Information on Criminal Justice wokshops, see pages 7-13. 
May 22 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
3 ALT20t 
ALT3t8 
CJ t 03·80 lntro to Corrections MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Endres 3 JOS 206 
June 19- July 14 
CJ 576·82 Psych of Delinquency 
July 5- August 15 
CJ 266·93 Crime & Personal~y 
CJ 566·93 Crime & Personalhy 







Hart 2 ELT ttt 
3 ELT220 
3 ELT220 
CJ 634·34 The Disruptl\'8 Child MTWTF tt :30-t2:45p.m. Richardson 2 JOS 3t2 
DECISION SCIENCES 
May 22 -June 30 
OS 200-20 Busin86s Statistics MTWTF 9:30-t0:45a.m. 
OS 250-90 Applied Quan Methods 
of Business Tih 6:45·9:45p.m. 
ECONOMICS 
May 22 June 30 
Webb 
Blackwell 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
EC 205-tO Microeoonomtc Pnncrples MTWTh 8:30-tO:OOam. Weonberg 
EC 205-80 Microeoonomtc Pnncrples MW 6:45·9:45p.m. Rankin 
EC 30t ·80 Money & Bankrng MW 6:45·9:45p.m. Zrmmerman 
EC 30t ·90 Money & Banking Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Zrmmerman 
July 5- August 15 
EC206·t3 MacrooconomcPrinciples MTWTh 8:30-to:ooam. Cobb 
EC 206-93 Macrooconomc Prinaples Tih 6 45-9:45p.m. Cobb 
EDUCATION 
For Information on Education workshops, see pages 7-13. 
May 22 June 30 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
3 ALT3t6 
3 ALT324 
3 CBA t9 
3 ALT2t3 
3 CBA4 
3 CBA t 
3 CBA3 
3 CBA3 
ED26t·30 Social Psychology MTWTF tt:OO-t2:t5p.m. Dacey 3 ELT ttt 
ED 29t ·90 Visual CommunrcattOil 
Design Tih 6 45-9:45p.m. Pohlman 3 AL T 224 
ED 685-90 Organizalronal 
Communrcation TTh 6 45·9 :45p.m. Finch 3 AL T 222 
ED 687·80 lnstrU<:Ironal TV 
Production MW 6:45·9:45p.m. McMillan 3 AL T 2t4 
Jun., 19 July 14 
ED 232·A2 Child Psychology MTWTF 9;t5·t0:30am. Barry 3 ALT 2t9 
ED232·22 ChildPsychology MTWTF 9t5-t0:30am. Barry 2 ALT2t9 
ED 27t·t2 lntro to Emohonally 
Otsturbed Chid MTWTF 7:30-8:45a.m. Seta 2 ALT 2t4 
ED 276 82 Psychology of 
Definquency MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Han 2 EL T ttt 
ED 3tt ·22 Teaching Science in 
Elem School MTWTF 9:t5-t0:30am. Bryant 2 ALT 302 
ED 3t2·22 T&aehing Social Studies 
Elem School MTWTF 9t5-t0:30am. Kirk 2 ALT 30t 
ED 343-42 Educatoon & Behavror 
Management MTWTF t2 45-2:QOp.m. Stall 2 ALT 2t7 
ED 345-32" Ed Planrong & Curnculum 
Devel: Developmentally 
Handicapped MTWTF tt :OO· t2: t5p.m. Stall 2 AL T 223 
ED 436-02 Occupational Information 
& Job Tramlng TBA TBA Knner 2 TBA 
ED438·32" Survey: EJ<cepttOna!Child MTWTF tt:OO-t2:t5p.m. Pruden 2 JOS206 
ED 442·22" Educatoon & Psychology 
oltheGdled MTWTF 9:t5-t0:30am. Petrosky 2 ALT2t4 
ED 443-42" Counseirng Parents ol 
Exceplronal Children MTWTF t2 45·2:QOp.m. Pruden 2 JOS 206 
ED 537·22 Orgarozalron & Adrrnnrstratron 
of Guidance Services MTWTF 9:t 5- t0:30am. Anderson 2 JOS 206 
ED 539-4~ Individual Counselrng Lab MTWTF t2:45-2:Q0p.m. Goulet 2 JOS 2t2 
ED 540-031 Field Expenence 
Guidance MTWTF t2:45-2:QOp.m. Anderson 3 JOS 2t7 
ED 540-4~ Field Expenence 
Guidance MTWTF t2:45-2:QOp.m. Anderson 2 JOS 2t7 
ED 543-t2 Supervtsron ollnstruaron MTWTF 7.45-9:QOam. Brandt 2 ALT 2t9 
ED 547·A2 Contemporary Problern; rn 
EducatiOn MTWTF 7:45·9:00a.m. Bryant CBA 9 
ED 547· t2 Contemporary Problern; in 
Education MTWTF 7:45·9:QOam. Bryant 2 CBA 9 
'For undergraduate credrt only 
IBy reservatron only 
4 
CRSEJ SM. 
SECTION mL£ DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. Roa.c 
ED 579-22 Psychological & 
Achievement Tests MTWTF 9:t5-t0:30am. Nelson 
ED 638·32 Survey: 
Exceplional Children MTWTF tt :OO· t2:t5p.m. Pruden 
ED 64~2 Counseling Parents of 
Exce~tional Children MTWTF t2:45-2:Q0p.m. Pruden 
ED 645-32 Education, Planning &Curriculum 
Devel: Developmentally 
Handicapped MTWTF tt :OO·t2:t5p.m. Stall 
ED 648·0~ Teaching Practlcum: 
Special Education TBA TBA Pruden 
ED 67t·22 Reading In the Content 
Areas MTWTF 9:t5-t0:30am. Perry 
ED 672·32 Theories in Teaching 
Reading MTWTF tt:OO· t2:t5p.m. Gray 
ED 675-22 Current Research In 
Reading MTWTF 9:t5-t0:45a.m. Stall 
ED 742·22 Education & Psychology 
of the Gifted MTWTF 9:t5-t0:30am. Petrosky 
ED 743-42 Education & Behavror 
Management MTWTF t2:45·2:00p.m. Stan 
J ' 19 Ju y 21 
ED 2t5-tt Developmental Readrng 
In the Secondary Schools MTWTF 7:30·8:45a.m. Perry 
McConnell ED 226-tt Chrldrens L~erature MTWTF 7:30·9:00a.m. 
ED 314·3t Teachrng Reading In 
Elementary School 
ED 3t5-tt Elementary Methods 
& Materials· Math 
ED 3t7·3t T&aehong Language 
Ans & LinguistiCS 
EO 332·2t Cataloging & 
MTWTF tt:OQ..t2:3(p.m. McConnell 
MTWTF 7:30·9:00a.m. Hotz 
MTWTF tt:OO·t2~.m. Krrk 
Classrfrcalion MTWTF 9.t5·t0:45a.m. Staff 
ED 34t·3t Assessment & Prescrplive 
T eachlng lor the 
Muni-Handicapped 
ED 35t ·3t ' Mont86sorl Education 
MTWTF tt:OO·t2:3(p.m. Stall 
Ph~osophrcal Approach MTWTF tt :OO·t2~.m. McDermon 
ED 353·2t' Montessori Matenal& 
Overv-
ED 389 2t Adaptl\'8 Physical 
Education 
ED 440-tt' Individual Assessment & 
Prescriptrve Teaching: 
MTWTF 9 .t5·t0:45a.m. McDermon 
MTWTF 9:t5·t0:45a.m. Sullrvan 
2 ALT2t8 
2 JOS 206 
2 JOS 206 
2 ALT223 
2 TBA 
2 ELT tO 
2 JOS 306 
2 JOS 306 
2 ALT2t4 
2 ALT 2t7 





3 SCH 203 
4 ALT2t3 
3 JOS tt3 
3 JOStt3 
3 osc t 
Exceplional Children 
Materials Fee: $20.00 
MTWTF 7:30·9:00a.m. Church·Kissel4 JOS 206 
ED44t 2t' Methods & Matenal&: 
Excep. Chrldren MTWTF 9:t5-t0:45a.m. Church·Krssel4 JOS ttt 
ED 447·4t Currrculum: Mechods & 
Materials f0< the Gifted MTWTF t2.45 2: tSp.m. Stall 
ED 454 4t' Mont86sorl Methods & 
ED 50t 2t 
ED 50t ·3 t 
ED 5033t 
Materials 
Philosophy of Educalion 
Philosophy of Educatron 
Advanced Educatronal 
MTWTF t2.45·3:t5p.m. Bronsil 
MTWTF 9t5·t0A5a.m. Stall 
MTWTF tt:OO·t2:~.m. Staff 





ED 505-2 t 
ED 507·tt 
ED 507-Bt 
Educatoonal Admonrsttatron MTWTF 7:30-9:00a.m. 
Educatoonal Admonrstratron MTWTF 9: t5-t 0:45a.m. 
Educatoonal Research MTWTF 7:30·9:ooam. 
Educatoonal Research 
Paper 
ED 507·2t Educational Research 
ED 507·Tt Educational Research 
Paper 
ED 507·3t Educatoonal Research 
ED 507-Ct Educatoonal Research 
Pap&( 
ED 507·9t Educatoonal Research 
ED 507-A t Educatronal Research 
Paper 
ED 533-2t Counselrng Prlncples & 
Techniques 
ED 536·3t Gtoup Process 
ED 542-tt Sooondary School 
Admnostration 
ED 550-2t lntro to Admnrstratron/ 
Supervtsion 
ED 562 tl Polrtical Structures & 
Public Rei. 
ED 565-3t School Law 
ED 570-2t Polrcy Plannrng & 
Evalualion 
ED 598-31 Law: PhySICal Educatoon 
& Alhletrcs 
ED s:J6.tt Career Development & 
lnformatron Services 






TBA TBA Gaffney 










MTWTF 9:.t5·t0:45a.m. Kriner 
MTWTF tt:OO-t2~.m. Goulet 
MTWTF 7:30-9:QOam. 
MTWTF 9. t5·t0:45a.m. Boothe 
MTWTF 7:30-9:ooam. Varls 
MTWTF tt:OO-t2:3(p.m. Fry 
MTWTF 9.t5-t0:45a.m. Fry 
MTWTF tt:OO-t2~.m. Sulrvan 
MTWTF 7:30-9:QOam. Knner 
4 CBA5 
3 JOS ttt 
3 CBA t 






2 ELT 220 
t TBA 




3 JOS 2t2 
3 JOS 2t2 
3 CBA5 
3 CBA5 
3 CBA t 
3 ALT2t7 
3 ALT2t7 
3 osc t 
3 JOS 2t2 
ExcepltOnal Children MTWTF 7:30-9:00a.m. Church·Krssel4 JOS 206 
Note: Ma!erials Fee· $20.00 
ED 64t·2t Methods & Materiak: 
Exceplronal Ch11dren 
ED 65t·3t Mont86SO<I Educatron: 
MTWTF 9:t5-t0:45a.m. Church·Krssel4 JOS ttt 
PMosophrcal Approach MTWTF tt :00-t2~.m. McDermon 
ED 653·3t Eady Cogn~rve 
Development 
'For undergraduate credit only 
•By reservation only 
MTWTF tt:OO· t2:30p.m. Barry 
3 JOS tt3 
3 ALT2t9 
SM. CRSE/ 
SECT DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ED 654-41 Montessori Methods & 
Materials I MTWTF 12:4S.3:15p.m. Bronsil 3 JOS 111 
ED 660-31 Curriculum Design & 
Teaching Strategies MTWTF 11 :00.12:3ql.m. Boothe 3 CBA 5 
ED 669· T1 Practicum: Personnel 
Training. Education & 
Development TBA TBA Helmes 3 TBA 
Note: Special Course F99: $100.00 
ED 678-21 Diagnosis & CorreCIIon ~ 
Reading Dlsabilhies MTWTF 9:1S.10:45a.m. Prosak-Beres 3 JOS 312 
Note: Prerequishe: ED3 14 or ED21 5. Materials F88: $20.00 
ED 679-3a Practlcum In Reading MTWTF 1 2:1s. 1 :45p.m. Prosak-Beres 3 JOS 312 
PrerequisiiB: ED678 Materials F88: $15.00 · 
ED 686-T1 Advanced Study: 
Personnel Training. 
Education. & Developmen!TBA TBA Helmes 2 TBA 
ED 686-B 1 Advanced Study: 
Personnel Training. 
Education. & Development TBA TBA Helmes 3 TBA 
ED 741-31 Assessment & Prescrplive 
Teaching for the Mu"~ 
Handicapped MTWTF 11:00.12:~.m. Staff 4 ALT213 
ED 747-41 Curriculum: Mel hods & 
MaterlalsfortheGilted MTWTF 12:4S.2:15p.m. Staff 4 CBA5 
ED 753-21 Montessori Materials 
Overview MTWTF 9:1S.I0:45a.m. McDermon 3 JOS 113 
ED 760-31 Corrputers In Education MTWTF 1 1 :00.1 2:~.m. Beres 3 SCH 203 
June 19 July 28 
ED 502-91 History of American 
Education Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Kessinger 3 AL T 223 
July 5 August 15 
ED 266-93 Crime & Personalhy Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. 
ED 431 -93 Clinical & Research Issues: 
The S8V8rely Mentally 
Disabled Population 







Motivation & Behavior in 
Organizations 













3 ELT 111 
3 CBA3 
3 ELT ttl 
2 ELT 111 
3 CBA4 
ED 2n-94 Abnormal Psychology 
ED 374·34 Coaching Baseball 
ED 382-24 Elementary Health & 
Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Kronenberger 2 EL T I 0 
MTWTF 11 :30-12;45p.m. Skeel 2 OSC 1 
Hygiene 
ED 530-24 Learning & Motivation 
ED 530-M Learning & Motivation 
ED 533-15 Counseling Princples & 
Techniques 
MTWTF 9:t 5-10:30am. Skeel 
MTWTF 9:1S.10:30a.m. Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9:1S. I0:30am. Cosgrove 
MTWTF 7:30-9:20a.m. Mustalne 
2 osc 1 
3 CBA 7 
2 CBA 7 
3 CBA 7 
ED 533-25 Counseling Princples & 
Techniques MTWTF 9:30-11:20am. Kronenberger3 ELT 10 
ED 536-25 Group Process MTWTF 9:30-1 I :20am. Richardson 3 CBA 7 
ED 54 I· I 5 Elementary School 
Adninistration 
ED 543-14 Supervision~ Instruction 
ED 544-24 Elementary Curriculum 
ED 561-24 Adninistralion of Pupil 
Personnel Services 














ED 634-34 The Disruptive Child 
"For undergraduate credit only 
IBy reservation only 
MTWTF 7:30-8:45a.m. Kronenberger 2 EL T 10 
MTWTF 11:30-12:45p.m. Richardson 2 JOS 312 
ENGLISH 
For Information on English workshops, see pages 7-13. 
Ma~ 22 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
EN 122-90 Studies 1n Drama Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Wessling 3 AL T 219 
EN 200-80 Advanced Corrp. 
For Teachers MW 6:45·9:45p.m. Wessling 3 All 219 
EN 294-90 Major Black Writers Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Johnson 3 AL T 220 
EN 565-80 Studies In Lherary Genre: 
The DramatiC Monologue MW 6:4S.9:45p.m. Fontana 3 ALT 317 
June 19 July 28 
Tuesday/Thursday classes also meet on Friday, July 7. 
EN 101-81 English Corrposhlon MW 64S.9:45p.m. Glenn 
EN 124-91 Studies 1n Fcuon Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Glenn 
Ju y 5- August 15 
EN 124-83 Studies In Ficlion MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Williams 
FINANCE 
For information on Finance workshops, see pages 7-13. 
May 22 -June 30 




Fl300-80 Business Finance MW 6:4S.9:45p.m. Rothwell 3 CBA 7 
Fl 370-90 FinandallnstitutKJns Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Rothwell 3 CBA 7 
5 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECTION mLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. R0a1 
July 5- August 15 
Fl 300-93 Business Finance Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Coffey 
HISTORY 
For Information on History workshops, see pages 7-13. 
May 22 - June 30 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
HS 143-80 United States to 18651 MW 6:4S.9:45p.m. Fortin 
HS 304·90 The Age of Jackson Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Fortin 
June 19 July 28 
HS 286-81 Modem China 
July 5 August 15 







May 22 June 30 
HA 690-1 H lnsthutional & Community 
Analysis TBA 
HA 691- tH Practln Executive 
Development TBA 
HA 695-1 H Research In Health 
Adninistrallon TBA 
HA 69S.2H Research In Health 
Adninlstrallon 
HA 695-3H Research In HeAAh 
Admnistrallon 
HA 699-1 H Master's ProjeCI 
HA 699-2H Master's Project 
HA 699-3H Master's ProjeCI 
'2 J ly 24 
HA 570-1 H Determinants & Measures 







HA 610-1 H Ouant~at1ve Tech for 
Heanh Adm. M 
'4r 'I 23- June 20 
HA 514-1 H Reimbursement Systems T 
4at '3 July 25 
HA 795-1 H Medcal Moral Issues T 
May 24 -July 26 
HA 610-2H Ouantnauve Tech for 
Heanh Adm. w 
May 2'" July 7 
HA ns. t H Theory In Planning & 
StrategiC Mgt. Th 
t 1l 26 J 1iy 28 
HA 8tO-tH Adnin Agencies Serving 
The Aged F 



















1 :00.3:30p.m. Rogers 

















2 COH 110 
3 COH tiO 
1 COH 110 
2 COH 110 
3 COH110 
3 COH 110 
3 COH 110 
HA 560-1 H Sem Health Care Admin M I :00.3:30p.m. Arhnghaus I COH t I 0 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
.ay J n 30 
IR 301-90 Human Resources Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Stan 3 CBA 17 
J 'Y Augur 15 
IR 321-83 Industrial Psychology MW 6.4S.9:45p.m. Ouatman 3 CBA 5 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
For Information on Information Systems workshops, see pages 7-13. 
June 19 July 28 
IS 368-81 Fortran PrograrrrTllng MW 6:00.9;00p.m. Berry 
MANAGEMENT 
For information on Management workshops , see pages 7-13. 
May 15- May 26 
MG 316-0S Complex Organizations MTWTF 5:00.9;00p.m. W01ssbuch 
3 ALT318 
3 ALT319 
CRSE/ SM. CRSE/ SM. 
SECTION mLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM SECTION mLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
I 5 J ly 28 
V1 lun NR 404-43 ConterJl)Orary Issues 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes als o meet on Friday, June 2 . & Nursing MW 12:00-3:<Xlp.m Pettigrew 2 COH 143 
MG305-80 Organizalional Behavior MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Couch 3 ALT202 PHILOSOPHY 
a e 
MG321-83 Industrial Psychology MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Quat man 3 CBA5 Monday/Wednesday evening c las ses also meet on Fri day, June 2. 
MG 316-83 Corrplex Organizations MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Weissbuch 3 CBA 7 PL too-90 Ethics as Introduction 
to Philosophy Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Colella 3 ALT217 
PL 2Q0.30 Metaphysics MTWTF 11:00.12:15p.m. Gendreau 3 ALT220 
MARKETING PL 321·20 Ethical Business 
Dedslons MTWTF 9:30-10:45am. Jones 3 ALT201 
~.">4 j PL 329-80 Medical Ethics MW 4:oo-7:oop.m. Gendreau 3 ALT207 
MK36Hl0 Promotion - Selling MW 3:00.5:30p.m. Schuster 3 -llt:T"2a1 PL 355-20 American Pragmatism MTWTF 9:30-10:45am. Colella 3 ALT220 
MK 300-90 Principles of Markeling Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Kurrpt 3 CBA5 
July 5 Augu 1 J .1• ·t 
MK 350-93 Promotion-Advertising Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Kent 3 CBA S PL 1()()..93 Ethics as lntro 
to Philosophy Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Dumont 3 ALT217 
PL 2Q0.23 Metaphysics MTWTF 9:30· !0:45am. Dumont 3 ALT 202 
PL 290-23 Theory of Knowledge MTWTF 9:30-10:45am. Gendreau 3 ALT201 
MATHEMATICS PL 30>33 History of ConterJl)Orary Philosophy MTWTF 1 f :00.12: 15p.m. Gendreau 3 ALT201 
e 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
PHYSICS MT 105-80 Fundamentals of Math MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Pulskarrp 3 ALT223 MT 143-90 Math of Finance Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Trunnell 3 ALT 213 
MT 146-80 Elementary StatiStics MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Trunnell 3 ALT 222 Fo r Information on Physics w orkshops, see pages 7-1 3. 
MT 149-80 Elementary Functions MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Bruggeman 3 ALT219 
MT 150-90 Elements of Calculus Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Pulskarrp 3 ALT2t4 
Mo nday/Wednesday evening classes a lso m eet o n Frid ay, J u ne 2 . 
PH 104 10 eonege Physics 1 MTWTF 8:00-9:15a.m. Toepker 3 ALU 203 
MT 14Q-31 Geometry tor Elementaty PH 105-20 lntro Physics Lab t • Tih 9:30-1 t :30a.m. Toepker 1 ALU 203 
Schools MTWTF fl;()().f2:~.m. Larkin 3 ALT224 PH 118-90 Our Universe - The Sky Tih 6:30 8:30p.m. Bresser 2 ALU 204 
MT 234·21 Topics In Group Theory MTWTF 9 :15-10:45am. Larkin 3 ALT224 PH 119-HO Our Universe -
The Sky L<ib' Tih 8:30-IO:~.m. StaN ALU 102 
PH 119PO Our Universe -
The Sky L<ib' Tih 8.30-lO:~.m. Bresser ALU205 
MT 146-93 Elementary StatiStics Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Lohrey 3 ALT201 
MT 149-83 Elementary Functions MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Walk'"' 3 ALT202 
MT 150-23 Elements of Calculus MTWTF 9:30-10:45am. Walk'"' 3 ALT 213 
PH 106-23 College Physics II MTWTF 9:30-10:45am. Mi ler 3 ALU 203 
PH 107-33 lntro Physics II Lab' Tih 10A5·1 2A5p.m. M~ler I ALU 204 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
PH 116·93 Our Unlverse:The Earth Tih 6:308:~.m. Miller 2 ALU 203 
PH 117-P3 Our Universe: 
The Earth Lab' Tih 8:30-10:~ Miller ALU 205 
MS 1 05-MS ROTC Leadership Carrp TBA TBA Royer 4 'Note: Laboratory course tee $55.00 
MODERN LANGUAGES POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Fo r information on M odern Languages workshops, see pages 7-13 . Fo r Info rmation on P olitical Science w o r ksh o ps , see pages 7-13. 
Monday/Wednesday evening clas ses also meet on Fri d ay , June 2. P011083 American Government MW 6 45-9 45p.m. Beaupre 3 ALT 217 
FR 111·90 Elementary French I Tih 6:45-9:45p.m. Recker 3 ALT 318 
SP 121-80 lntermechato Spanish I MW 6 45-9:45p.m. Vega 3 ALT218 
PSYCHOLOGY 
FR 112-93 Elementary French II Tih 6;45-9:45p.m. StaN 3 ALT318 
For Info rmation on Psyc hology w o rkshops, see pages 7-13. SP 122-83 lntermed&a.te Spanish II MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Goddard 3 ALT218 
Mo nday/Wedn esday evening classe s a lso meet on Friday, June 2 . 
MUSIC PS 101-30 General Psychology MTWTF 11 ;()().!2:1 5p.m. Henkanl> 3 ELT 10 PS261·30 SooaJ Psychology MTWTF 11:00.12t5p.m. Dacey 3 ELT 111 
PS 591-00 PraCIICtJm Cl.,ocal 
Psychology TBA TBA Henkanl> 3 TBA 
MU 100-32 BasiC Music Theory MTWTF 11:00.12: t5p.m. StaN 2 ALT 1 PS 592-00 Pradlcum Clinocal 
Psychology TBA TBA Hellkanl> 3 TBA 
PS 699-00 Masters Thesis TBA TBA HeUkalrp 3 TBA 
MU 111·81 Music in General Culluro MW 6:45-9:45p.m. Stan 3 LOG 104 
PRIVATE LESSONS 
MU ISOAM Piano TBA TBA Buel PS 232-A2 Child Psychology MTWTF 9 .15-10:30a.m. Barry 2 ALT219 
MU1508M Organ TBA TBA Roehng PS 232-22 Chid Psychology MTWTF 9 15-10:30a.m. Barry 3 ALT219 
MUISOCM VOtCB TBA TBA Beebe PS 276-82 Psych ol Delinquency MW 6:45-9 45p.m. Hart 2 ELT 111 
MU1500M Gu~at TBA TBA Mercer PS 27922 Psych & Achoevement 
MU 150EM VIOlin TBA TBA Olson Tests MTWTF 9 t5-10:30a.m. Nelson 2 ALT218 
MUtSOFM Flute TBA TBA Cavally 
MU 150GM TrOIT'bone TBA TBA Parr 
MU ISOHM CeRo TBA TBA Manczyk PS 503-31 Advanced EducatiOnal 
MU ISOfM Double Bass TBA TBA Tayio< Psych MTWTF II :00.12:3Q>.m. Anderson 3 ALT207 
MUISOJM ClarineC TBA TBA Carrpiooe PS 533-21 Counsel01Q Princples & 
MU ISOKM Saxophone TBA TBA Duerr Tech. MTWTF 9 :1S.I0:45am. Knner 3 JOS 212 
MU150LM Tr'-"1'81 TBA TBA Woolard PS 591.01 Pradlcum Clinical Psych TBA TBA Helkamp 3 TBA 
MU 150MM Hom TBA TBA BaH PS 592.01 Pradlcum Counseling 
MU 150MN Tuba TBA TBA Thornton Psych TBA TBA Hellkanl> 3 TBA 
PS 653-31 Early Cognitive Develop-
ment MTWTF 11 ;()().I 2:30p.m. Barry 3 ALT 219 
NURSING 
PS 277·94 Abno<rnal Psychology Tih 6.45-9 45p.m. Kronenberger 2 ELT 10 
PS 279-14 Psych & Achievement 
NR 042-10 Nurs.,g Process IV- Tests MTWTF 7:30-8:45am. Kronenberger 2 ELT 10 
PradiCtJm MW 8;()().2:<Xlp.m. Peuogrew 2 TBA PS 533-25 Counseling Pmclples 
NR 402-10 Nursing Process IV Tih 8:00-11 :OOam. Schmidt 3 ALT 15 &Techniques MTWTF 9:15-10:30a.m. Kronenberger 2 ELT 10 
PS 530-24 Learning & Motlva!lon MTWTF 9:15-1 0:30a.m. Cosgrove 3 CBA7 
PS 530-A4 Leam10g & Motlvarlon MTWTF 9 15-10:30a.m. Cosgrove 2 CBA7 




PS 21().23 Statistical Techniques 
PS 210.A3 Stadslicaf Techniques 
PS 251·83 Industrial Psychology 
PS 266·93 Crime & Pen;onally 
PS 431 ·93 Research & CHnlcaJ 
Issues: SMO Popuialion 
PS 503-83 Advanced Education 
Psychology 
PS 644·83 Moli\lalion & Behavior 
In Organizations 














9:30-10:45am. Qual man 






Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
RE 322-80 Real Estate Principles 
SM. 
HR. ROOM 
3 ELT 111 







& Practices MW 6:30-9:00p.m. Palazzola 2 AL T 103 
luly u 
RE 323·83 Real Eslale Law 6:3Q.9:00p.m. ~ 2 ALT103 MW 
SOCIAL WORK 
IX · ''~u_k r, 
For Information on Social Work workshops, see pages 7·13. 
SW 432·93 Research & Clinical 
Issues: SMD Populallon Tih 6:4!>-9:45p.m. Eberlein 3 ELT 111 
SOCIOLOGY 
SO 316-0S Corrplex Organizalions MTWTF 5:00·9:00p.m. Weissbuch 3 ALT 319 
CASE/ SM. 
SECTION TrTL£ DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
f ~ 3 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
SO 101-10 Introduction 10 Sodology MTWTF 8:00-9:15am. Weissbuch 3 ALT 202 
SO 101-110 Introduction 10 Sodology' MW 6:4!>-9:45p.m. Stinson 3 Al T 301 
SO 262·90 Women In American 
Sodely Tih 6 :4!>-9:45p.m. Stinson 3 AL T 201 
SO 316-83 Corfl>lex Organizations M W 6:4!>-9:45p.m. Weissbuch 3 CBA7 
THEOLOGY 
For Information on Theology workshops, see pages 7-13. 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes also meet on Friday, June 2. 
TH 111-80 lnlro 10 Theology MW 6:4S.9:45p.m. Gral 3 Al T 220 
TH25!>-10 OldTeslameniProphers MTWTF 8:00·9:15a.m. Gral 3 ALT220 
TH 272·90 N-Tes1amen1 Ethics Tih 6:4S.9:45p.m. Dewey 3 ALT 218 
TH 363·80 Atheism & the Modern 
Mind MW 6:45·9:45p.m. Schm~z 3 ALT313 
TH 573-80 Calholici1y, Pluralism. 
Dissent MW 6:4!>-9:45p.m. Madges 3 ALT 302 
TH 233-21 Unden;1and1ng 
Catholicism MTWTF 9;1!>-10:45am. Barney 3 ALT 103 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes also meet on Friday, July 7. 
TH 531 -91 God: Problem & Mystery Tih 6 45-9 45p.m. Bracken 3 ALT 301 
TH 111-83 lnlro 10 Theology 
TH 311-33 Farth & Jus11ce 
TH 3n-93 Church & Revoluloon 
MW 6A5·9.45p.m. Brosnan 3 ALT213 
MTWTF 11:00·12:1 5p.m. Brosnan 3 ALT202 
Tih 6:45 9 45p m. Bokenkoner 3 ALT 202 
nM ~~~~TITIITr- I 'f"'CIUI ATII'\~1 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Reservations are accepted for workshops and institutes on a first come, first served basis. A reservation is NOT a workshop 
registration. Each workshop has a reservation deadline. Openings in workshops are most likely to be available to persons reserving 
a spot prior to the reservation deadline date. Reservations received after the deadline date will be processed only if space is 
available and on a first come, first served basis. Full tuition may not be sent with a reservation form. Reservations received with 
tuition will be returned. Full tuition payments are required when registration is submitted. 
NOTE: Most workshops and institutes have limited enrollments. Early reservations are recommended. 
Reservation Fees - A $10.00 non-refundable, non-transferable reservation fee (for each workshop requested) must accompany the 
Reservation Form (see page19 of this brochure). The fee is applicable to tuition for the selected program only. 
Registration - Registration materials will be mailed beginning April 24. The deadline date for registration will be noted in your packet 
of registration materials. If completed registration forms and 100% of tuition are not received by the deadline date, the reservation 
will be cancelled. 
In-person registration will be accepted for workshops on a space available basis up to and including the day the workshop begins. All 
mail and in-person registrations must be approved through the Summer Sessions Office before registrations are processed in the 
appropriate registration office. 
First time graduate students must fulfill acceptance requirements (see page15). 
GRADING POLICY 
All workshops for two credit hours or less are graded on a PASS/FAIL basis unless otherwise indicated. Letter grades may be 
available by special arrangement with the instructor. 
WORI<~HOP LIMIT 
Only two semester hours maximum of graduate credit or undergraduate credit may be obtained in a one-week workshop unless the 
workshop is listed as three credit hours in the bulletin. Credit hours for any workshop may not be increased by doing additional 
work. 
No more than six semester hours of workshop and/or institutes may be applied toward a graduate degree program. 
All workshop/institutes listed in this brochure may be taken for graduate credit. 
Courses listed 200-499 may be taken for graduate credit by graduate students other than MBA students if applicable to their pro-
grams. Students are required to complete extra assignments to receive graduate credit. Courses listed 500 and above are graduate 
credit only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
7 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
TAFT SEMINAR FOR TEACHERS 
HS/ED/ 
P0741-WS 
0 JUI e 30 
Three Graduate Credits 
::l:O< OOp.m. 
CBA15 
Tolal cost for three credits, luncheons, books and materials $95.00. Room 
and meal subsidy provided for noncommuting students. 
Limited enrollment, early application required. 
Elementary and Secondary Teachers, Librarians and Administrators w ith re· 
sponsibility for social studies are eligible. The goal of the seminar is to introduce 
educators to the world of practical politics and government in an academic en-
vironment so that they in turn will be bener prepared to teach about the American 
political process. Taft Seminars offer an exciting opportunity to explore Ameri· 
can politics and the two party system with practicing politicians and government 
leaders. Over half of the presentations w ill be made by practitioners, the 
remainder by University faculty. 
Sponsored by Xavier University 
and The Robert A. Taft Institute of Government 
CONTACT THE SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE, (513) 745-3601 OR 
DR. NEIL HEIGHBERGER, TAFT SEMINAR DIRECTOR (513) 745-
3119 FOR APPUCATION MATERIALS. 
Deadline for Application- April28, 1989 
00 NOT U .A r-J R~ S .OCHURF 
SPECIAL APPLICATION REQUIRED 
SPECIAL NON-CREDIT WORKSHOPS' 
1. THECHEMICALLYDEPENDENTFAMILY 
June22 
2. ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY & PARENTING 
July13 
3. THE BROKEN DREAM: THE HOMELESS 
July 21 
4. TREATING SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN 
August4 
All workshops meet: 
9()(, p 
OC' ' 30' .., 
Cohen Center 187 
Director Dr CarolynJenk•ns.LISW 
These speaal one-day non-aedil workshops are designed for anyone 
Interested 1n the top1cs 
Non-credit rates 1ndude lunch 
'Appl•canon has been made for approval of each of these workshops for6dock 
hours 10WardOh1o Sooal Work rehcensing. 
Non-credit rate· no documentation: $60.00each (indudes lunch) 
Non-cred1t rate· Withclockhour/CEU Cerllficate: $85.00 each (indudes lunch) 
ReQ t. 1bon em I> m. •d on" n• ,.., ,.., !0 · mg strut•o for-, "'l tt._ 
instdo back cover olth1s brochure . 
EDIBL 393-SW 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 7 14. 21 June 4 11 (Sundays) 
One Credit Hour 
9 15 a.m. to 12 15 p.m 
DIRECTOR Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati Zoo 
Th1s workshop w.ll demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educational facility. 
Part10pants Will be Introduced to the C.nonnao Zoo residents: mammals, b•rds, repnles, 
amphob•ans, fish, and 1nvenebrates. Animal behavior, ecology, evofut,on, conservat1on, 
adaptabons, dasslficabor1, and other zoo-related top•cs will be exammed Resource 
persons will1ndude the zoo's keepers and educabonal staff. 
Paroopants should meet a t 9:00 a.m., May 7 outs1de the zoo auto gate for free zoo 
adm1ss•on. On-street parking is free 
liMIT 20 
Apr. 3, •989 
Spring Semester Course· 
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL 
SERVICE PERSONNEL 
A 
SW-332/ED-221 Two Credit Hours ALT220 
u.wollo#Col.m. '"" 2:on~ P .!P~•5,16i 
Director: Dr. Dennis D. Long, LISW 
This course examines measurement, data collection, data processing, sta· 
t1stical package, and statistical application issues for social workers using (or 
considering use of) computer systems. An emphasis on computer knowledge 
for infom'lation based decision making 1n soc1al work practice settings is 
made. 
'Application has been made for approval of this workshop for 30 dock 
hours toward Ohio Social Work rehcensing . 
t 0 H"r1EDIT N Jcc 'r ~ 01 
N1 1\1 C" IT '1\ .1 P\ I .1 "'f f~"AT~ ·-- 1 1()1. '1~ 
:[ J] I()()()< 
• Do not use the forms In this brochure to make reservations for this 
spring semester workshop. Registration may be made di rectly 
through the Registrar's oHice. 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
EDIBL 393-WS One Credit Hour Cincinnati Zoo 
DIRECTOR Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Th1s workshop Will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educational fadhty. 
Paroapants w 111 be introduced to the C1nannau Zoo residents mammals, b!fds, repbles, 
amphibians, fish, and Invertebrates. Am mal behav1or, ecology, evoiUbon, conservanon, 
adaptations, dass1fication, and other zoo-related top1cs Wi ll be exam1ned. Resource 
persons w. ll 1ndude the zoo's keepers and educational staff 
Part1opants should meet at 9.00 a .m., May 6 outside the zoo auto gate for free zoo 
adm1ssion. On-street park1ng is free 
LIMIT "!0 ~ ~! c I' I(' 
Apr1! 3, I IP9' 
PURCHASE, SALE AND VALUATION 
OF A CLOSELY HELD FIRM 
May 15 to 19 & Ju •e 3.4 
FI640..WS Three Credit Hours CBA 19 
8:00,.m.to r:OOp.m M. y 9 & June 3 
12 ()(' to 6 OOp .n J e · 
D•rector· Dr W C Jankowske 
A pracocal approach to the valuat1on and purchase of a small bus• ness enterpnse Wlttl 
an emphas1s on factors cons•dered most Important to an owner/manager. 
lndudes up-to-date valuaoon concepts and techn•ques as weU as pracocal Ideas lor 
structunng a purchase to 1mprove cash ftow Cons•ders tax aspects of a purchase, sale 
or hquldatiOfllnduding special problem areas and ptanmng opponunmes. 
lllvl1 ., P:t 1> 




May 22 to May 26 
Three Credit Hours 
8:30a.m. to 4 30p.m (M,T.W 'h' 
8:30a.m. to · . .lOp m . F) 
Director· Dr Dane! W Geed•ng 
Nyce Room 
CBA 
This course is des1gned to Integrate the ph•losophy, theories, and techmques of three 
powerful Humanasnc Systems· Transact•onal Analys•s. Geslalt Therapy, and Neurolin-
gu•stJC Programm1ng®w1th the process olleadersh•p. Leadersh•p IS one of the 1mponant 
funcnons of managemenL admimstrat•on, educaoon, and other areas Involved in human 
resource development. 
Th1s 1ntegranon is ach•eved ttlrough a balanced, d•dact•c·expenenoal approadl, w•th 
ttle foaJs on attaJmng behav.oraJ as well as Intellectual competenCies. The behav.oral 
con'lpetenoes are ldenofied for T .A., Gestalt, and N LP.® and paroc1pants Will be 
evaluated on their abihty to demonstrate attamment of those goals. 
After shon theory • demonstrat•on segments, pan•cipants w II pracnce Ubhzing each 
component. The basic components Will be combined 1nto h•gher level systems that will 
become part of each parbcipant's behavioral repen01re 
Add!Donal outs1de read1ng and written ass1gnments are reqwed 
I Mil 60 Pa· · c.1 'l"'' 
MATERIALS FEE $.!5 00 
Apnl21, 1969' 
'RESERVATION DEADLINE Opemngs '"workshops are most l.l<eiy to be avwlable to persons reserv•ng a spot pnor to thiS date Roservalions recc1ved after th•s date w I be 
processed Of"iy 1f space 1s available Md on l~rst corr~e, f1rst served bas.s 
8 
• 
WRITINGS FROM WOMEN'S MOVEMENTS 
EN/ED 409-WS 
May 22 to 26 & May 30 to June 2 
Two Credit Hours 
6:00 to 9:30p.m. 
Director: Patricia Cramer 
ALT323 
The contemporary and past women's movements have generated an unprecedented 
volume and diversity of women's writings. This course is designed to introduce students 
to this literary and historical tradition through readings, dass discussion, and film. 
Emphasis will be on texts which self-consciously address the subject of women, 
especially women's individual and collective struggles for equality and self-fulfillment, and 
we will aim to reflect the rich diversity of perspectives and life experiences which have 
contributed to this tradition. Works to be studied indude: Toni Morrison's "The Bluest 
Eye," Nawal el Saadawi's "Woman at Point Zero"; Judy Grahn, "A Descent to the Roses 
of the Family." We will also read short stories, drama, poetry, letters, political manifestos, 
and personal narratives. Issues 10 be discussed include: black women and feminism; 
women against violence against women; women in labor movements; women's 
spirituality and mythology; third world women and international feminisms; images of 
women in media and literature; white women confronting racism; and seeking common-
alities across differences of race, ethnicity; ableism; looks; dass; life style, and religious 
background. 
LIMIT 40 Parttcipants 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $92 
MATERIALS FEE: $12.00 
Apnl21 1989" 
THE JUVENILE COURT & THE SCHOOLS: 
PROBLEMS & PRACTICES (COLUMBUS) 
CJ 226-WC 
ED224-WC 
May 26, 27 & June 2, 3 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00.p.m. to 10:00p.m. (F) 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. (S) 
Directors: Mr. Paul Hahn & Mr. Wm. Ensign 
Ohio Dominican 
College 
On overview of the philosophy and goals of juvenile court in history and at the present 
time, induding relationship with the schools and interaction with common problems. 
Topics will indude the role of the court in social control of children, legal rights of 
children in court & schools, alternative programs, drugs, truancy, etc. 
Apnl21, 1969" 




May 26,27 & June 2,3 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00p.m. to !O:OOp.m. (F) 
8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. (S) 
Director: Dr. Jack Rtchardson 
Joseph 206 
Rational Behavioral Therapy is a self-help form of counseling which teaches people 
how to increase their skill in reasoning so that they will be better able to deal with the 
problems and stresses of daily living. It can enable normal people to improve their lives 
and disturbed people to regain emotional and mental health. 
Participants will receive individual training from Dr. Richardson and the University of 
Kentucky, College of Medicine RBT Staff during the workshop. 
LIMIT 20 Partiapants 
APRIL28. 1989" 
SELF-DISCOVERY IN THE AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY: MALE AND FEMALE PATTERNS OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
EN 485-WS 
June 2 ,3 & 9 , 1 0 
Two Credit Hours 
6:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. Fridays 
9:ooa.m. to 6:00p.m. Saturdays 
Director: Dr. Trudelle Thomas 
Aller 320 
OJr growing understanding of human development shows that important stages of 
growth occur not just tn adolescence but also in early adulthood, mid life, and full maturity. 
In this workshop we will explore how women and men move through key "passages" in 
a number of American short s10ries and films. Do women and men experience life's 
seasons dtfferently? What changes occur in relation to sexuality, money, family, work, 
and community? Jungian archetypes and other perspectives on human growth will 
provide a framework for our discussion of stories by Chopin, Hemingway, Jewett, 
O'Connor, Faulkner, and others. The workshop will feature: 
-guest speakers -films and videos of short stories 
-small group discussions -short s10nes 
This workshop is designed for people interested in psychological perspectives on lit-
erature-whether as independent individuals, students, teachers, or other members of the 
helping profession. 
LIMn' 35 ParttaPd' 
NON-CREDt:- FE __ $8000 
MAY3,1989" 
FAMILY AND SOCIETY 
June 2 to 4 & 9 to 11 
SW 210-WS Two Credit Hours Aller 318 
ED 310-WS 6:00p.m. to 9:30p.m. Fridays 
8:30a.m to 5:00p.m. Saturdays & Sundays 
Directors: Dr. Carolyn Jenkins,LISW & Dr. Dennis Long,USW 
A study of marriage preparation, partner selection, marital adjustrnen~ family structure 
and functions, and marital dissolution. Current problems facing the family will be explored 
with an emphasis on macro and micro intervention strategies which may be employed for 
problem resolution. 
Non-Credit rate - no documentation: $80.00 
Non-Credit rate - with (30 hours/3 dock hour/CEU Certificate): $300.00 
• Application has been made for approval of this workshop for 30 dock hours toward 
Ohio Social Work relicensing. 
May 2 1Q89 
THE JUVENILE COURT & THE SCHOOLS: 
PROBLEMS & PRACTICES (CINCINNATI) 
CJ 226-WS 
ED224-WS 
June Sto 9 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00p.m to 10:00p n 
Directors: Mr. Paul Hahn & Dr. Jack Richardson 
Alter321 
On overview of the philosophy and goals of juvenile court in history and at the present 
time, induding relationship with the schools and interaction With common problems. 
Toptcs will indude the role of the court in social control of children, legal rights of 
children in court and schools, alternative programs. drugs, truancy, etc. 
\p ~ t969' 
FI622-WS 
ENTREPRENEURIAL FINANCE 
May 21 & Junr 26 to 30 
Three Credit Hours 
8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Dtrector: Dr. W. C. Jankowske 
Alter317 
Focus on cash flow issues faced by new businesses including those aristng from new 
investments, ongotng operations, finanang and taxes. 
LIMIT 30 
MATERIALS F t.F $35 00 
Arr' 28. '989" 
ADAPT TEACHING TECHNIQUES TO LEARNING 
STYLES 
June 12 to 16 
ED 715-WS Two Credit Hours Alter218 
8 30a.m. to 3 30p.m (MTWTh) 
8:30a.m. to 12:30p.m (F) 
Dtrectors: Ms. Margaret F. Soer & Mrs. JulieS. LaMothe 
Thts semtnar wtll present an opportuntty for participants 10 explore the fasctnating and 
practical Dunn Model of leamtng Styles. Since everyone has an indivtdual way of 
learning, the prindples may be applied 10 any age group. This Will be an active learning 
experience; leave wtth vtable tdeas and a bener understanding of yourself and students. 
WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
• Elementary and Secondary Teachers in all areas 
• Administrators 
·Faculty of Colleges and Universtties 
• Pre-Serv~ce Teachers 
WHAT WILL TOPICS INCLUDE? 
• Leamtng Style Elements 
• Analyze Your Learning Style 
• Interpret Student Profiles 
• Do Appltcattons 10 Homework 
·Analyze Your Teaching Style 
• Hands-<>n Applications of New Group Techniques 
·Juggle Vaned Leamtng Styles/Time Management 
• Share Successful Programs 
• Construct Content Area Matenals 
• Multi-Sensory Mernorizaoon 
• Influence of Bratn Behavior 
·Teaching Global Students 
• Styles of the G 1fted 
• Implications for Critical Thinking 
• Experience Approaches for Tactile/Kinesthetic Child 
·Understand a Mni-View of Learning Style Research 
LIMIT 40 Parrycipanl 
MATERIALS rEt $5.00 
MAY 12, 1989' 
"RESERVATION DEADLINE- Opentngs '"workshops are Most likely to be avarlable to persons rcservtng a spot prtor to thts date. Reservauons recetvod after thts date wtl be 
processed only 1f space ts avtlable and on first come, hrst served basts 
9 
CONTEMPORARY FRANCOPHONE CULTURE 
IN THE CLASSROOM: 
ENHANCED COMMUNICATION 
THROUGH CREATIVE USE 
OF TECHNOLOGY & MEDIA 
Junot 2 to 16 
FR 250-WS Two Credit Hours Alter 217 
ED 494-WS 9:.1(), .m. to 4:00p.m 
Directors: Dr. Joann M . Recker & Ms. Margaret McDiarmid 
The workshop will provide teachers of French the opportunity to learn about current 
materials available for classroom use. Various technologies, media, and their application 
will be explored. The following areas will be discussed: 
1. Trends in foreign language teaching today-Where are we going? 
2. Careers involving use of the French language-Once w e're there? 
3. High-Tech in the classroom-Who needs it? #Wed., June 14, Presenters: 
-Heinle & Heinle- "Syst~me D" (Computer assisted composition instruction) 
-Representatives from TANDBERG and Sony 
-France TV Magazine 
4. Francophone culture--<>ening au courant. 
5. Culture and political awareness-Staying au courant. 
#Friday , June 16, Presenter: Marie Galanti, Editor, "Journal francais d' Amerique." 
The majority of the workshop will be conducted in French. Varied activities w ill include 
presentations by guest speakers who are ex pens in their fields and hands on experimen-
tation. 
#Single day session registration available for Wednesday June 14 and Friday June 
.l.fi:-$25.00 per day. For funher information and program details contact Summer 
Sessions Office, Alter 1 01 . 
LIMIT 30 Parocipants 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $105.00 




June 12 to 16 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Director: Dr. Raymond E. Mtller 
A lumni 203 
This workshop Will present a general survey of topics tn modern earth science. 
Emphasis will be placed on the extensive, w idespread progress and modtficattons that 
have occurred throughout the eanh sciences tn recent years, and whtch are presently 
revoluuoniztng our concepts of the changtng earth. 
lectures w ill include considerable audto-visual presentations and will be supple-
mented by laboratory expenments. 
Topics will include rocks and minerals, w eathenng, groundwater, glaciatton, eanh-
quakes and volcanoes. plate tectonics and sea floor spreading. radioacttve dattng 
techntques, geologic time and earth htstory. 
LIMIT 18 Pat c•,..... 
May 15, 'l8!l 
IMAGES IN FILM: WOMEN & BLACKS 
IN POPULAR AMERICAN CINEMA 
June 2 to 6 
EN 2901490-WS Two Credit Hours 
: :OOp m. to 9: Op.m 
Dtrectors: Ms Billi J. Johnson and Mr. Tyrone Williams 
Alter319 
Vtdeo tmages- film and televiston- have become the primary texts informing us about 
the lives of those margtnalized by the American Experience. Young men and women, 
parucular1y, are more frequently exposed to video images than any other text about 
themselves and the w orld in which they hve 
Thts workshop will exam10e the tmage of women and blacks in popular film to deter-
mtne what these moVtes say about us and tmply about our anitudes 
Ftlms will be discussed as modem literary texts w htch we can use to help us become 
more aware of and sensibve to our assumptions about women and blacks in American 
Society. 
Students w tll see 8 films from the 70's and 80's and dtscuss the treatment of women 
and blacks. Guest speakers -professionally tnvolved in the ftlm tndustry- will d iscuss the 
opportunmes tn the industry to project posinve rather than negattve, trite, or stereotypical 
tmages. 
NON-CHf.DI7 FLE. $8000 




June 12 to 15 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to -1 '.lOp.m. 
Dtrector: Dr Irene B. Hodgson 
Alter219 
Thts workshop w ill present methods and up-to-date materials for effectively teaching/ 
commurucaong culture. ltts designed pnnapally for practiang and prospecove teachers 
of Spanish but other tnterested parues would benefit and are welcome 
Participants will : 
----increase knowledge about the Hispanic World 
----increase Spanish language skills 
----increase wi ll ingness and ability to deal with cultural issues in the classroom 
----increase contact with other teachers and sharing of materials and tdeas (oppor-
tunity for newsletter and meeting after the workshop is over). 
Emphasis will be on the influence o f historical and sociopolitical factors in the an, music 
and film of Spain and Latin America. 
Assignments and class activities will include: lecture, reading, discussion, informal 
conversation, audio visual materials and preparation of lesson plans. 
Most activities will be conducted in Spanish, in a relaxed. non-threatening atmosphere. 
Some speakers and discussions of classroom implementation will be in English. 
Participants should have at least 3 years of college level Spanish or equivalent to and 
be able to grasp the main ideas of extended discourse in Spanish. 
IM 3<; PARTICIPAWS 
MAT[ RIAl S fEE $25.00 
NON-CREDIT' $105.00 
May 12, 1989' 
CHURCH RELATED SCHOOLS; THEIR ROLE, 
MISSION, AND UNIQUE PROBLEMS 
ED 601-WS 
June 12 to 16 
Two Credi t Hours 
8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m 
Director: Dr. James l. Green 
Alter 214 
The purpose of this workshop is to identi fy the special role and mission that church 
rela ted schools have as they compete with their public school counterpans. Problems 
unique to private schools , such as admiss1ons and fund raising , wtll be explored along with 
poss1ble solutions. Resources for the workshop will include: the instructor. journal an icles, 
guest speakers from local schools, and vtsits to different types of church related schools. 
Through these VISitS tn particular, we hope to show that the d1verse church school 
community often shares the same problems, yet there may well be a d tversity of answers 
to them. 
LIMIT 20 Par· i.tpanU. 
May 12, 1989' 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
LEVEL II 
ED414-WS 
June 12 to1 
Tw o Credi t Hours 
9 OOA.m. to 3:'\0p 
Dtrector: Dr. Napoleon Bryant. Jr 
Alter 221 
Aerospace educauon is on the cutting edge of currtculum development for those 
schools prepanng our youths lor 21st century liVIng Focus of w orkshop will center on 
proVIding pantapants With experiences w hich (1) Will develop a basic understanding of 
aerospace sctence as a dtsapline and (2) acqua1nt pantapants wtth effons undenaken 
by NASA tn operatton of the Space Transponauon System (SpaceShuttle), interplanetary 
explorauon, space structures, and benefits accruing to us from these various programs. 
Hands-on actiVtttes, use of audto-Vtsual atds, exposure to resources at the local, state, and 
federal levels, and a fieldtnp to NASA Lewts Research Center. Cleveland, Ohto Will 
htghlight the week of study 
Anyone tnterested in Aerospace educauon may enroll . No prerequisites are reqUired 
The workshop ts designed to enhance student success Past parucipants have reponed 
the workshop to be highly informattve, relaxed, extremely helpful, and FUN Evaluauon: 
Graefe or Pass/Fail 
p, ,._ 
liM I C.t1<AJ...;:, t C. C. $35 00 
May 15, 198g' 
TODDLER PROGRAMS: METHODS, MATERIALS 
& OBSERVATION 
1une 12 to 16 
ED 481-WS Two Credit Hours Joseph 113 
8:00a.m. to 5 'lOp.IT' 
Dtrectors: Ms Elizabeth L. Bronsil & Ms Crystal Dahlmeter 
Thts course IS designed for those worktng m the field of child care at the toddler age 
level Parllctpants w tll observe toddlers tn a carefully destgned enwonment that wtll 
proVide the background for teaming to create matertals speafically for this age group. 
Film, videotape and lectures on child development w ill be an integral pan of the course. 
lime w tll be spent each day tn the development of observatton and record keeptng 
techntques, skills to enhance the ability of the care giver. 
LIMIT l:> 
MATERIALS f ~L $50 00 ,INCLUDES TLI(l dOl.. .. , 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $130.00 
May 15, 1989' 
'RESERVATION DEADLINE· Openings !1 workshops are most likely to be avaJ able to persons reserving a spot prior to thrs dato Rcservanons received after thts date will be 
processed only tl space is ava~lable and on ltrst come, first served basts 
10 
l 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
PSIED 747-WS 
1 1e to 16 
Two Credit Hours 
ft.OOa.'n. to 5:00p.m. (M..,''Th~ 
9:()1) m to 4:00 m. (F) 
Director: Dr. Vytauras J. Bieliauskas 
Joseph 206 
In the past few decades, there have been noticeable increases in marital and family 
difficulties. In recognition of this fact, various mental health professionals have been 
giving greater attention to developing new methods and techniques specially designed 
to provide help to couples and families. The purpose of this workshop is to: (a) give an 
overall introduction into marital and family therapy; (b) to acquaint the student with the 
newest advances in marital and family therapy, and; (c) provide training in family therapy. 
While the emphasis will be given to the systems approach, other approaches and theo-
retical orientation such as the Adlerian point of view will be discussed and evaluated. The 
presentation will follow action oriented style with maximum involvement of participants. 
LIMIT: 20 Participants 
May 12, 1989. 
ED79().WS 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
June 12 to 16 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Directors: Dr. James Boothe & Dr. Jon Draud 
CBA17 
The purpose of this workshop is to provide educators with the knowledge, skill and 
motivation for effective instructional leadership in a school setting. Specific topics w ill 
include: leadership and learning styles, creating an effective school climate, classroom 
management, and strategies for helping educators improve instruction. This workshop 
is open to all educators. 
LIMIT 50 Participants 
May 15, 198g• 
THE MENTAL EDGE FOR ATHLETES 
ED599-WS 
June 12 to June16 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m.(MTihF) 
9:00•.m to 9:00p.m. (W) 
Director: Dr. William Da1ly & Ms. Catherine Daily 
Alter318 
The mental preparation of athletes and athletic teams is as important, sometimes more 
important. than the physical preparation for competition. The integration of these two 
types of preparanon is essential for achieving one's maxtmum potenoal. Self 1mage can 
limit and/or enhance performance. The concept of positive mental attttude wtll be 
presented, discussed and examined in depth. In addition, the role of music, self hypnosis, 
visualization, relaxation, self talk, intensity, mottvatlon, modeling, self full filling prophesy, 
behaVIor modification, individual and team morale, appropriate peaking. believing in self. 
peer support, and pre-event planning will be dtscussed. 
Communication as it applies especially to the teaching of skills, giving direction, 
correcting and reinforcing performance will be Investigated. Increasing one's comfort 
zone by us1ng a goal serung process will be encouraged to develop mental actton plans 
for self, athletes, and teams. The role of athlettcs and one's philosophy of coaching will 
be addressed along w tth the role of eltlics 1n coach1ng adolescents. Emphasis wdl be 
placed on applytng theory to real life situations. 
Guest speakers will present how they have mentally prepared athletes and athletic 
teams for competition. Parncipants are encouraged to bnng audio and VIdeo rapes, 
arucles, poems, signs, slogans, and other motivational material to share with the class. 
This experience is Intended for elemenrary and high school coaches as well as those 
adults who coach young athletes in individual and team sports. Attendance is required 
at all sessions. 
M.. 1.RtALS r cE $25.00 
May :2. 1989 
WRITING IS POWER: 
EN405-WS 
ED469-WS 
A WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
lune ·2 to 16 & 19 to 23 
Two Credit Hours 
6:00p.m.to 9:30p.m. 
Director: Dr. Trudelle Thomas 
Alter321 
As our wor1d grows more and more dependent on ltle printed word. good wn ong skills 
become more important for everyone. Whether you are writing a memo or a novel, a letter 
or an essay, you can benefit by developing certain skills and strategies w hich are useful 
for any wnttng project. This workshop will help partiCipants to overcome wnttng blocks, 
to gtve and receive construcove cntlcism. to understand own creative processes, and to 
develop a dear and human syle. It is aimed at adults in any field who want to wnte With 
greater power, ease, and dartty for work or leisure. 
The techmques taught in this workshop can transfer to fiction, poetry, journal entries, 
non-fiction and other forms of wr1nng. This course will feaOJre promtnent local wnters as 
guest speakers. and will also include films, response groups, and private conferences with 
the director. Because we will use the innovative techniques endorsed by the National 
Writing Project, this workshop will be especially useful to teachers of Language Arts and 
English at all levels. 
LIMIT· 25 Paroctpants 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $80.00 
May 12, 1989. 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
lu 1e- 12 to 17 
ED 39G-WS Two Credit Hours Aller207 
r ()('· m lo IOp.m. (I ~T "rlr 
00 I• 2:00p.m, (S1 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
This institute offers teachers, principals, counselors, and speech therapists a course 
in the structure of language. It deals with all of the main sound-symbol relationships, boltl 
vowel and consonant. This intensive teaching of a simple and well-organized method of 
independent word analysis is of singular importance at the K-31evel and in remedial work. 
Sister Monica uses her books for the institute. In "Professor Phonics Gives Sound 
Advice", the sOJdent learns on the very first page three consonants and the short sound 
of a, how to slide these together into words, and to string the words into sentences. The 
child is reading from the word GO! The 42sounds of English language are raughtin a step-
by-step logical procedure. 
In "A Sound Track To Reading,"the author's second book, the 42 basic sounds are fur-
ther streamlined. This advanced intensive phonics book is designed for remedial reading 
in the intermediate, junior and senior high schools. Techniques helpful with both books 
will be provided. Practical demonstrations wiltl children are part of the institute. 
LIMIT 50 pq, IC1Jl<H1tlo 
May 15, 1989' 
HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 
SESSION I June 12 to 23 SESSION II July 10 to 21 
PHIMT 233-WS Four Credit Hours CBA 2 
9:30a.m to 4:00p.m. 
Directors: Ms Ann Dinkheller, Ms Barbara "'ss, 
Ms Patricia Toepker & Dr. Terrence Toepker 
This workshop integrates lecture, demonstrations, and "hands-on" experience for all 
participants. A limit of 24 participants for each session Will encourage active exchanges 
of concepts and techniques. Problems of mathematics and science anxiety are met 
directly by combtmng a mathemaocian. a physicist, and a developmental psychologist as 
part of the team. 
Participants are selected from Application Forms and Recommendation Forms. 
These are available in the Summer Sessions Office (513-745-3601). 
Do not use reservation forms In this bulletin. 
LIMIT 24 Par•tc1par1s 
PARTICIPATION FEE. $25.00 
SESSION 1: May 12, 1989• 
'"""'"':IOJ II J G 9, 1!lf'-· 
WORKING WITH THE COGNITIVEL Y IMPAIRED 
CHILD 
PS 601-WS 
June 15 to 17 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 m lo 4.00p. rr"" 
9:00a n to 2 OOp n (! . 
Directors: Dr. K. Hart & Dr T . Gu!limene 
Alter 317 
This workshop is destgned to Introduce teachers and other professionals to the field 
of ped1atnc neuropsychology This spectalty of psychology focuses on the assessment 
and treatment of children who experience vanous degrees of cogmbve impatrment, 
tndudmg learning disabJiities and brain damage as a result of illness or injury. In addinon 
to tnformaoon regarding the assessment of these children, this workshop will also provide 
Information regarding rehabihtat,on and teaching interventions for this speaal populanon. 
lA' 
1Yk1J . -· 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: 
IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT 
AND TREATMENT PROCEDURES 
June to 17 
PS 716-WS One Credit Hour 
ED 719-WS <1 0 · .M. I• 4:00, '"'I 'l 
:OOa M 'o 12 OOp.m '~ 
Dtrectors: Dr. W.Michael Nelson. III & Dr A.J.Finch, Jr. 
Aller 103 
Many advances have occurred w tthtn ltle area of child and adolescent psychopaltlol-
ogy tn the past few years. Thts workshop IS designed for profess1onals and graduate 
students in psychiatry, psychology, counseling , education, social work, corrections, and 
other related fields who work With ch1fdren and adolescents 1n a therapeutic capaaty. 
While this workshop is developed to present the theorencal basts and recent research in 
the area of child and adolescent psychopathology, the pnmary focus Will be on developmg 
the practical clinical skills of the parucipants in working wtth vanous behaVIoral and 
emotional disorders. Cogmtive-behavioral conceptualization of psychological disorders. 
assessment techniques, and treatment procedures Will be explored 1n depth. 
Vtdeo-tapes of therapy sess1ons, role playtng, films, small group discussions, and 
lectures will be utilized to develop the understanding and d1ntcal expernse of the 
partiCipants. A vanety of clinical procedures (self-insO'uctionaJ techniques, stress-
inoculation, and pain control strategies) w ill be presented as methods in deal1ng wtltl many 
of the psychological disorders (anger, depression, delinquency, phobias, hyperacnVIty, 
learning disabilities, etc.) experienced by children and adolescents 
LIMIT· 40 Paruopants 
May 15, 1989. 
·RESERVATION DEADLINE- Opemngs tn workshops are most l:koly to bo available to persons reserving a spot prior to thls date Reservat1ons rece1ved alter thts date wrll be 




DEADLY MEMORIES I 
June 19 to 23 
One Credit Hour 
9:30a.m. to 12:30p.m 
Directors: Sr. Ruth Graf & Dr. Arthur Dewey 
CBA4 
This workshop is designed to deal with the New Testament passages which, on first 
reading, seem to have an anti.Jewish message. The passages will be presented in their 
historical, social, and religious contexts. The history of anti.Jewish rhetoric and legislation 
leading to the Holocaust will also be studied. 
NON-CREDrT FEE $80.00 
MAY 19, 1989' 
TH692-WS 
TH397-WS 
DEADLY MEMORIES II 
June 26 to 30 
One Credit Hour 
9:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. 
Directors: Sr. Ruth Graf & Dr. Arthur Dewey 
CBA4 
This workshop will delve deeper into the meaning of prejudice and what is necessary 
to uproot it. It is designed for both Christian and Jewish participants. The focus of the 
material will be on mutual understanding as a means of undoing past anti-Jewish 
sentiment 
NON-CREDrT FEE. $80.00 
May 26, 1989' 
FRONTIER DAYS IN THE OHIO VALLEY 
HS435-WS 
E0492-WS 
June 26 to July 7 
Three Credit Hours 
10:55a.m to 5:00p.m. 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
CBA 1 
In the year following the bicentennial celebration in Cincinnati, it seems appropriate to 
continue the discussion of local history with a course on the early years of the settlement 
of the Ohio Valley. This course will cover the years from approximately 1750tothe 1830's. 
It will discuss such topics as: Indians of the region. early exploration and discovery by 
whites, the first settlements and a discussion of what frontier life was like (food, dothing, 
homes, barns, utensils, etc.). 
In addition to the lectures, there will be movie and/or slide presentations and field trips 
(by car and bus) to sites of regional and local interest lnduded will be an overnight ITtp 
to Chillicothe, Ohio to view Indian Mounds and Adena as well as to anend the outdoor 
drama, "Tecumseh: 
TEXTBOOK "The Fronltersman· by Allen W. Eckert 
LIMIT: 35 Parbctpants 




July 3 to July 26 
(Mondays & Wednesdays) 
Three Credit Hours 
1 :OOp.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Dtrector: Dr. Elaine Crable 
CBA9 
A variety of applications on microcomputers will be introduced induding educational. 
spreadsheets, word processing and data base. Mastery level of spreadsheets will be 
obtained. 
Student projects using IBM Personal Computers or student's home computer. 
Designed for teachers who will be incorporating microcomputers into their curriculum. 
Computer assisted instruction (CA) will also be reviewed. 
LIMIT 30 Partlelpants 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
NON CREDIT FEE: $105.00 
June 2. 1989' 




July 7,8 & 14,15 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. (S) 
Director: Dr. Jack Rtchardson 
Joseph 206 
Rational Behavioral Therapy is a self-help form of counseling which teaches people 
how to increase thetr skill in reasomng so that they will be bener able to deal with the 
problems and stresses of daily living. It can enable normal people to improve their lives 
and disturbed people to regain emoltonal and mental health. 
Parttcipants wtll recetve indiVIdual training from Dr. Richardson and the University of 
Kentucky, College of Medicine RBT Staff during the workshop. 
LIMrT 20 Par~ctpants 
June 7 1989" 
MUSIC FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS 
ED429-WS 
August 7 to 11 
Two Credit Hours 
B·30a.m. to 4·30p.m. 
Director: Kathleen Car1elli 
Joseph 113 
A workshop for Montessori, preprimary and primary teachers, who are interested in 
Incorporating "hands on· music materials into their classrooms. 
Activities will indude: 
• Presentations of rhythmic and melodic notation. 
• Demonstrations of Orff pitched and unpitched instruments in ensemble 
arrangements for young children. 
• Combined "play, sing, dance" ensembles. 
·Activities using Montessori Bells. 
·Material Making_ 
LIMIT 25 Partiopants 
July 7, 1989 
TAKING THE CONCRETE TO ABSTRACT 
ROUTE IN MATH 
ED453-WS 
July 24 to 28 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00< .m to 5:00p.m 
Director: Martha McDermon 
Joseph 111 
Participants wtll explore tn concrete form concepts generally given In the abstract. This 
exploration indudes a deep study of fracnons, long division; double and triple digtt 
multiplication with ways of expressing thts last item geometrically. Activities with concrete 
matenals wtlllead children to the understanding of simple algebra and geometry. 
Participants will leave with a ranQe of materials to use in the dassroom. 
LIMIT . "J I 1r" tplnt' 
MATLRIAL:.,F[l. $20.00 
NON CREDIT fEC $100.00 
JUNE.: 23, 1 989' 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
ED732-WS 
July 24 to 28 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m 
Director: Dr. Lon Krtner 
Joseph206 
The Intensive Counseling Practtcum ts designed to improve and enhance tndtvidual 
and group counseling skills for practittoners and advanced graduate students. 
This practicum will provide advanced !Taming in techniques, theories, and issues r&-
lated to the counseling profession. 
Micro-counseling techmques, uttliztng extensive audio and VIdeo tape exercises will be 
the basis for the experiential format of the course. 
LIMIT 20 Par· ctp.:~nt• 
MA fERIA! S FEE. $10.00 
June 29, 1989' 
20TH CENTURY RUSSIA FROM THE PERSPEC-
TIVE OF SOVIET & WESTERN FILMMAKERS 
HS 474-WS 
July 24 to 28 
Two Credit Hours 
8:45a.m to 12:30p.m. 
1:30p.m. to 4:25p.m. 
Dtrector: Dr. Alexandra S. Korros 
Aner 319 
This workshop wtll examtne some key events in 20th century Russian history through 
the eyes of Soviet and Westem filmmakers. Films will represent interpretations of events 
such as the 1917 Revolut1on and the CiVIl War, the era of the 1920's and the politics of 
the Stalin era. Students wtll come away with an understandtng of how ideological predis-
positions color the depiction of events and the choice of subject maner as well as 
appreciation of the use of fact and ftcuon 1n the presentation of Russian history. Films will 
be preceded by a brief lecture on their historical and interpretive context and Will be 
followed by a dass dtscussion. Each srudent will submll a paper follOWing the workshop 
evaluanng how film portrays historical events and how choices of subject maner and 
presentation influence the viewers' anttudes toward the subject 
TLX" BOOK Appro>tr- ately $15.00 
June 26, 1989' 
'RESERVA liON DEADLINE - Opcntngs 1n workshops are 'TlOSt likely to be avatlable to oorsons reservtng a spot prtor to thts date Rcsorvauons rece ved after thts date wtll be 




NATURE EXPLORED: ART & SCIENCE 
o 2a 
ED453-WS Two Credit Hours Alter 318 
n· 3CJp.M 
Director: Mr. Gary G. Gaffney 
This course takes nature as a primary resource ID investigate connections between art 
and SCience/mathematics. Emphasis is placed largely on Greek, Renaissance and 
contemporary Western cultures. 
• Interrelationships are examined In the areas of creative process. the search for 
understanding and order, beauty, geometry and strucrure and technology. 
• An historical context is provided by focusing on the work of specific artists and 
soenosts. 
Course demonstrations and exercises, induding drawing, will help generate activities 
and materials for dassroom use. 
Course content will be accessible to teachers in both art and science/mathematics with 
the hope that there will be an exchange of ideas across disciplines. 
The course consists of lectures, slides, dassroom activities, field trips and discussions. 
A research project is required. Though the course is geared primarily IDWard educators, 
non-educators with an interest in this area will also find the course stimulating and 
informative. 
I~ f ,.~ntv 
• ·-·. -· ._:J ... EE· $80.00 (NON CREDIT ENROLLMENT LIMITED) 
June 26, •989' 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
July t• July 28 
ED 615-WS 
CA263-WS 
Two Credit Hours TerTace Room 
9:00 •. m. to 4:30p.m (MTihF) 
9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. (W) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
Through experiential learning and coordinated inputs the nature of Group Dynamics 
w1ll be applied ID educanon and other help1ng professions. 
As members of "0" groups (Developmental Groups) cons1sttng of approximately ten 
heterogeneously selected members, partiapants w1ll experience structured acnvtties 
w1th1n vartous learntng environments. Debriefing sess1ons will follow Special emphais 
will be plaoed on skill development 1n the area of group communtcaDon. 
Each partiapant should gain a deeper 1nsight into herlh1mself and one's relattonsh1ps 
w1th others as well as gain a deeper understanding of Group Dynamics. Participants will 
be expected to assume responsibility for their own learning and will be encouraged to 
establish and implement action steps 1n their everyday ltves. Students must al!end all 
sessions. 
Short outside assignments will be required. 
r.Mll:RIALSrE $. 
-') :v, '-v' 
ED 712-WS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
July 24 to 28 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m 
Director Dr. James Boothe 
CBA2 
Th1s workshop wtll exam1ne the p:~naroma of teacher evaluation from identtfying and 
documenttng effecove teach1ng 1n dassrooms to des1gntng appropnate tra1ntng and In-
service programs. Speaal al!entton woll be paid to dassroom observation techniques, 
analyzing and chang1ng teacher behaviors. and the relationship between collecove 
barga1ntng and teacher evaluaoons This workshop IS open to both teachers and 
adm1ntstra10rs. 
IMI ;o PAR-IC'PAN' S 
vl.lNE 2b. : 989' 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING WORKSHOP: 
WIN-WIN NEGOTIATIONS IN SCHOOLS 
Ju y 31 to August 4 
ED 711-WS Two Credit Hours CBA17 
9:0Qa.., to 5:00p.m. 
D1rectors: Dr. James Boothe & Dr. Lawrence Donnelly 
Th1s workshop is des1gned to help school personnel develop an understanding of and 
skills for contract negotianons w1th1n our system oflaw. The content Will 1ndude: preparing 
for negooations and fact find1ng, manag1ng the process, mamta1ntng relanonships and 
evaluaong the agreement. Particular emphasis is plaoed upon w1n-w1n bargaining as an 
alternanve to traditional adversarial bargaintng Within a school system. Participants will 
be acttvely 1nvolved tn s1mulaoon acttvmes dunng the workshop 
:0 9"\Q 
MAKING MATH CONCRETE FOR 
THE 6 TO 9 YEAR OLD CHILD 
ED451-WS 
0 !gU 4 
Two Credit Hours JOSEPH 113 
9 0 .m. to 5:00p. 
Director: Mr. John W. Hoffman 
Participants will explore basic mathematical concepts and processes with hands-on 
materials. Ideas generally transmitted abstracdy will be played with in concrete manipu-
lative form. Participants will leave with a wide range of materials and strategies. These 
will bring darity to the child with regard to place value, the logic and the beauty of our 
number system, e.g. all four processes with regrouping will be covered. Materials will be 
used that reveal the log1c of long division. 
ACbVIties leading to simple algebra and to an understanding of fractions will be avail-
able. 
...V..-f.,IALS FEE: $20.00 
NON.CRE:DIT FEE: $100.00 
JUNE 10 l89' 
GESTALT THERAPY: INTRODUCTION 
TO THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS 




One Credit Hour 
) Op.., ( 
0 2 00, ) 
Dtrectors: Dr. W. Michael Nelson,lll, & Dr. William Groman 
Alter 214 
While Gestalt therapy IS over three decades old, there was a sharp 1ncrease in interest 
and use of Gestalt methods 1n psychotherapy in the 1970s unol1t IS now well established 
both as a maJor affiliation of psychotherapists and as a style of personal growth. Th1s 
1ntroduc1Dry workshop is designed for professionals and graduate students tn psychiatry, 
psychology, counseling, soaal work, correct1ons, educauon, and other related fields who 
work wtth adolescents and adults 1n a therapeuoc capaaty 
While the workshop IS developed t1 present the conunually developing body of 
knowledge and philosophy of Gestalttherapy, the pnmary focus Will be on developing the 
practical d1nical skills of the parnc1pants who work With vanous dients. Since the focus 
of Gestalt therapy is pnmanly expenent1al in nanure. didactiC matenal Will be emphasized 
and supplemented by demonstrations and discussion. 
Another a1m of the workshop Will be to provide each participant With a group experience 
1n Gestalt therapy coupled w1th an explanatton of how such exper1ences are generated 
and can be used for personal growth. Particular emphaSIS Will be on awareness exeroses 
and dreamwork. 
Q. 
INTERVENTION WITH ABUSED CHILDREN 
Augu.-t 11 to13 
SW 348WS One Credit Hour Alter 214 
ED 347-WS 6 OOp.m 9 30p.m. (F) 
8·30a to 5:00p.m. (Sat:Sun) 
Dtrectors: Dr. Carolyn Jenkms, LISW & Ms Aurora Jackson.LISW 
Th1s course IS des1gned to acquaJnt the student w1th the d1fferent types of ch11d abuse, 
famoly dynamiCS, and profiles of VICbms and offenders Knowledge of variOUs 1ntervennon 
strateg•es will be imparted 
Non-credtt (No documentation) $80.00 
Non-cred1t With dock holXICEU Certificate( 15hours/1.5 CEU) -$150. 
• Appltcaoon has been made for approval of th1s workshop for 15 clock hours IDWard 
Ohio Soaal Work rellcencs1ng 
ry '4. 1989' 
ED462-WS 
ART IN THE REAL WORLD 
OF THE CLASSROOM 
A 1gust 14 to18 
Two Credit Hours 
9 OOa.m to 5:00pm. 
Dtrector: Ms Jud1th Am Berger 
Joseph 111 
This workshop Will allow the participant to expenence and master the techntques 
needed to make available ID children a prepared art enwonment and to practice with and 
design matenals that Will enhance children's experience 1n a vanety of media (day, 
pa1nong, collage. des1gn). 
IM '5 Pa·1c1par· s 
M. .. _ .. IALS FEE $8 00 
NON CREDIT FEE $88.00 
Ju~y 17, •989' 
'RE SE RVA TION DEADLINE - Open1ngs In workshops are most hkely to be avatlable to persons rescrvrng a spot pr•or to thiS date. Reservat1ons recc1ved after th•s date w• 1:>' 
p•ocessed only tf space Is av~able and on frrst coMe, fr•st served bas.s . 
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UNIVERSITY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION 
You may register for any or all summer courses during any of the following reg· 
istration dates regardless of when thedass begins. However, 100% of tuition and 
fees must be paid at registration. Courses added after your original registration 
will be processed as a change in registration. 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY 
REGISTRATION DATES AND TIMES (excluding CAPS) 
GRADUATE STUDENT MAIL IN REGISTRA "ION 
May 22 to June 30 Session 
Requested mail registration materials will begin to be mailed on April24. Reg· 
istrations are processed upon receipt of each day's mail. 
All Other Sessions:Graduate students may register by mail for any of the 
remaining sessions. Registration must be received one week prior to the 
session's starting date. 
A VAN ~-PERSON REGIS ~ATION 
Undergraduate day and graduate: May 8 to May 12 during regular office hours. 
I ·PERSON Rl: IS" RAT 0~ 
DATES TIMES 
May 22 to June 30 Session 
May 22, Monday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
June 19 to July 21 and July 28 Sessions 
June 15, Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
June 16. Friday 8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
June 17, Saturday 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
June 29, Thursday 
June 30, Friday 
July 3, Monday 
July 20, Thursday 
July 21, Friday 
July 5 t o August 15 Session 
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
July 24 to August 18 Session 
8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
EXCEPT for Center for Adult and Part-Time Students (CAPS) all registrations are · 
handled by the Registrar's Office, Alter 129. 
CENTER FOR ADULT AND PART-TIME STUDENTS 
(CAPS) REGISTRATION DATES AND TIMES 
(Includes Undergraduate Transient Students) 
l"o tl ol Ll 
May 8 to May 13 during regular office hours. 
N PE r; 0 
DATES TIMES 
May 22 to June 30 Session 
May 15, Mondayto May 18, Thursday 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
May 19, Friday 8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
May 22, Monday 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
May 23, Tuesday 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
ALL SESSIONS BEGINNING JUNE 19TH 
June 15, Thursday 
June 16, Friday 
8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
July 5 to August 15 Session 
June 26, Monday to June 29, Thursday 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
June 30, Friday 8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
July 3, Monday 8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
July 5, Wednesday to July 6, Thursday 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
July 20, Thursday 
July 21 , Friday 
July 24 to August 18 Session 
8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
RULES AND CREDIT HOUR RESTRICTIONS 
Registraoon for the summer session is final. Students who register for courses 
and who fail to appear, unless officially wtthdrawn in accordance with the cata· 
Iogue regulations regardmg withdrawals, will receive an automatic failure for their 
courses and will be charged the regular summer sessions fees. Withdrawals 
must be made 1n writing in the office through which regtstration was made. 
The last day to register for day classes is before the third class meeting of the spe· 
c1fic session selected. 
The last day to register for evemng classes is before the second class meeting 
of the specific n1ght dass selected. 
Regardless of starting dates 100% of tUition is due at the time of regtstration. 
Undergraduate and graduate students may enroll for a max1mum of 7 hours each 
session, not to exceed 14 hours for the entire summer. 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE RESERVATION AND 
REGI STRATION 
(See page 7 of this brochure) 
14 
REGISTRAnONS SPECIAl r:ATEGORIES 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergraduate: Register through the Center for Adult and Part-Time Students 
(CAPS). You must have wrinen permission from your school to take the specific 
course(s) at Xavier. 
Graduate: Register through the Registrar's Office. You must have a lener from your 
school indicating that you are a student in good standing and complete a graduate 
application. 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A spcific brochure is available on courses offered to high school juniors through our 
High School Junior Program. Copies of this brochure can be obtained by calling or 
writing the Summer Sessions Office, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45207. Telephone: (513) 745-360t. 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
All graduate and undergraduate consortium students must receive approval for 
registration from the Office of the Registrar (Alter 129) before registering. Consor· 
tium students may register for classes during the: 
May 22 to June 30 session: Monday, May 22 (8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m.) 
June 19 to July 14 or 21 sessions: Friday, June 16 (8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m.) 
July 5 to August 15 session: Thursday, June 29 (8:30a.m. · 7:00p.m.) and Friday, 
June 30 (8:30a.m.· 4:00p.m.) 
July 24 to August 18 Session: Friday, July 21 (8:30a.m.· 4 :00p.m.) 
NON-DEGREE GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Graduates registering as non-degree students must fulfill acceptance requirements 
(see page 15). 
-·JITIO 'IN"' FF,..." 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Application (payable once by all students on matn campus) ...................... $10.00 
Tuition (per credit hour) ................................. ........................................... $150.00 
Real Estate (flat rate per course) ............................................................. $130.00 
Students In modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
deposit and laboratory fees. Rates are listed with courses. 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Application before July !(payable once) ..................................................... $15.00 
Applicanon after July 1 ................................................................................ $20.00 
Tuition (per credit hour · MA, MEd, MS courses, except Psychology) .... $1 70.00' 
Tuition (per credtt hour · MA Psychology, MBA and MHA) ...................... $195.00' 
Bindtng of Thesis .......................................... ............................................... $10.00 
Graduation Fee ........................................................................................... $40.00 
Late graduauon fee (after deadl tne to apply) .............. .............................. $100.00 
'Full-time teachers and school personnel are extended a tUition discount of $10.00 
per credtt hour. 
Students in modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
deposit and laboratory fees. Rates are listed w1th courses. 
A refund oftuttion may be claimed 1n the case of official withdrawal or dismissal. The 
following schedule applies to all colleges and schools of the Umversity for Summer 
Sessions. 
Day Classes 
Before 1st class meeting ................................................................... 100% refund 
Before 3rd class meeung .............. ...................................................... 90% refund 
Before 5th dass meeting .................................................................... 70% refund 
Before 7th dass meeting .............. ...................................................... 50% refund 
Before 9th dass meeung .................................................................... 30% refund 
After 9th class meetmg ........................................................................... no refund 
Even1ng Classes: 
Before 1st class meeting ................................................................... 100% refund 
Before 2nd dass meeting ........................................................... ..... 90% refund 
Before 3rd class meeting ...........•....................................................... 70% refund 
Before 4th dass meeting ................................................................... 50% refund 
Before 5th dass meeong ......... ..... ....................................................... 30% refund 
After 5th class meeting............................................................. ............ no refund 
Refunds are authorized only if an offioal withd rawal form is submined to the office 
in which the student is registered. 
lntersession and workshops: 
One week sesstons:Wtthdrawal before sesston begtns ....... 100%1ess $10.00 fee 
Wtthdrawal on first day of dass ......... .................. ............... ................ SO"k refund 
Wtthdrawal thereafter ........................ ............................................... no refund 
Weekend Workshops:Before workshop begins ..... .............. 100% less $10.00 fee 
After first sesston begtns ......................................................................... no refund 
(Anendance in class is no factor in compuong refunds.) 
.. 
ATTENTION CURRENT FULL-TIME XAVIER UNDERGRADS 
"'~U'"'Y r~or~fp; -- . ------· -~ ... ,...,..U ~IViER~t-'-~UGH-:-H-. · CJFlfiUM 
Are you interested in courses not available at Xavier? With permission from your dean you can take courses this summer at such 
schools as : Art Academy of Cincinnati Miami University 
Chatfield College Northern Kentucky University 
Cincinnati Technical College Thomas More College 
College of Mt. St. Joseph University of Cincinnati 
through the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Colleges and Universities. Check with Doris Wolf in the Registrar's Office for summer 
schedules. If you find something in which you are interested, check with your Dean for approval. When you bring the signed Approval 
Card to Ms. Wolf, you will be given the cross-registration form . Registration and payment are made at Xavier; registration with no payment 
,. is made at the host institution. 
... 
.. 
SCHEDUL~ ADJUSTMENT WITHDRAWAL 
UNDERGRADUATE ONLY 
Session Dates : 
Last Date to 
Withdraw 
May 22- June 30 (6 week session) June 19 
June 19 - July 14 (4 week session) July 6 
June 19- July 21 (5 week session) July 7 
July 5- August 15 (6 week session) August 2 
July 24- August 18 (4 week session) August 9 
GRADUATES ONLY 
Last Day to Elect 
Pass/Fail, Audit to Credit 






Withdrawal from any or all courses being taken for graduate credit shall not be permitted after the last day of regular scheduled classes, 
that is after the beginning of the period scheduled by the University for final examinations. 
-., ·-·" LIH 11:.~ 1 v n~:.•vu~•v•o~:.n 
Holidays - All Divisions ........................................................................................................................... Memorial Day- Monday, May 29 
Independence Day - Monday, July 5 
Graduate School Foreign Language Exam ......................... .............................................................................. Contact Program Director 
M.Ed. Comprehensive Examination .................... .. .............. .......... .................................................. .. ........... Thursday, July 13 (Alter 112) 
Miller Analogies Test•- all degree students (except M.B.A.) must take the Miller Analogies Test in their first semester of graduate work. 
Secure an admission permit from the Bursar's Office ($35.oo·) and notify the Graduate Programs Office of the date selected. Both steps 
may be taken at registration or by phone or mail. •MAT fees subject to change. 
Miller Analogies Test (1 :30 p.m.) ............................................................................................................ Wednesday, June 21 (Alter 112) 
Deadline for Education Comprehensive examinations .................................................................................................. Thursday, July 13 
Final Exams ..................................................................................................................................... During last scheduled class session. 
Final date to apply for August undergraduate or graduate degree ............................................................................................. June 16 
u'trvrlMATION 
For information, the following offices may be contacted: 
Summer Sessions Office (Alter 1 01-A) ....................................................................................................................................... 745-3601 
Center for Adult and Part-Time Students-CAPS (Alter 1 02) ...... ................................................................................................. 745-3355 
Undergraduate Day Division- Registrar's Office (Alter 129) ...................................................................................................... 745-3941 
Graduate Programs Office (Alter 1 01-A) ............................................................................................................ ......................... 745-3360 
Office of Residence Life- Housing (University Center) .............................................................................................................. 745-3203 
Bookstore (University Center) .... ................................................................................................... .................... .......................... 745-3311 
or 




ELT = Elet 
CBA = College of Business Administration 
COH = Cohen Center 
JOS =Joseph 
"""'' .. ,..,. ..... T""r'- ·- ·--r"'~- -·. -- _..._ .. -· 
LOG= Logan 
SCH = Schmidt 
OSC = O'Connor Sports Center 
In order to secure credit in any registered course, the student is required to attend classroom and laboratory exercises regularly and 
promptly. Regular attendance is determined by the individual faculty members. 
----- ..... '" ... 




The xavier Bookstore is located on the Ground Floor of the University Center. 
Bookstore Hours: 
Open Monday through Friday (except holidays). 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays. 
May 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. June 16 . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
May 16. . . . . . . . .. .. ... ............... 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
May 17 & May 18 . . ................... . . 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
June 17 . Saturday Special Hours - 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
June 19 & June 20 . . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
May 19 . . . . .•................... 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. June 21 through June 23. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
May 22. . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 8:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m. June 26 through June 29 . . . . 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 





. ......... . ...................... 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. July 3 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
..... .. ...... . 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
. . . . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m . 
July 4 
July 5 through July 7 
May 30 through June 14 . . . ..... . 
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Memonal Day, Closed 
8:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m 
July 10 through July 19 
July 20 
June 15 8:00 a.m to 7:00 p.m July 21 through August 19 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES INFORMATION 
. Independence Day, Closed 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
& 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 a m. to 7:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m 
Xavier Un1versity does not issue ID cards to summer school students. To check out books during the summer you will need two th1ngs: 
1) A student copy of your registration form for summer courses. 
2) A picture ID (e g , driver's license). 
Both of these must be presented every time you check out books 
To use Reserve materials you will need· 
1) A p1cture ID 
2) Your Xavier ID number 
Remember Books circulate only to currently enrolled summer school students. 
Library Hours - Summer, 1989 
MC DONALD LIBRARY LODGE LEARNING LAB 




8:00 a.m to 8 30 p.m 
8:00 a.m to 5.00 p m 
9:00 a m to 3:00 p.m 
Closed 
Monday through Thursday 
Fnday 
Saturday and Sunday 
For current mformatton on Ltbrary hours, call 745-4811 
SPORTS CENTER INFORMATION 
NOTICE 
ALL XAVIER SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS 
8 00 a.m to 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m to 4 00 p m 
Closed 
The O'Connor Sports Center Will be offenng a spec1al summer membership rate of $25.00 to all Xavier Summer Sessions Students. 
ThiS membership Will be good May 21 through August 25 To apply for membership, stop 1n at the O'Connor Sports Center and present 
proof of student status. For more information call the Sports Center at 745-3208. 
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Clip and Mali 
1989 XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER HOUSING REGISTRATION 




Reserve Room for: 
May 22 - June 30 (6 weeks) 
June 19 - July 14 (4 weeks) 
June 19 - July 21 (5 weeks) 
(Street) 
(State) (Z1p Code) 
July 5 - August 15 (6 weeks) ------
July 24 - August 18 (4 weeks) 




2. Occupancy Requested: Single __ Double Male Female Smokmg Non-Smoking 
NOTE: Smce restdence hall space is limited, singles will be asstgned on a first come, first served basis. Your request and payment do not guarantee a single. 
Signature 
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BEFORE ROOM IS CONFIRMED. 
Room Rates: Single Double 
Per Night $ 14 $ 10 
Per Week $ 70 $ 50 
6 Week Sesston $420 $300 
5 Week Session $350 $250 
4 Week Session $280 $200 
Meals are on a pay-as-you-go basis. Linen (including pillows) and maid servtces are 
NOT provided. Local telephone service is provided, however, you will need to bnng 
a touch-tone telephone for your room to use thts service. 
Mail completed form with payment to : Xavte• Untv"'r tty 
Office of Restdence Ltfe 
3800 Vtctory Parkway 
Ctnr•nnqt Ohto 45207 
ROOM AND BOARD 




Amount Enc. $ 
Payment Due $ 
By 









Since residence hall space is limited, singles will be assigned on a first come, first served basis. Full room payment must 
be received by the Office of Residence Life before a space will be reserved . For those students who are residing on 
campus for both six-week sessions, the second session payment must be received no later than July 1, 1989 in order 
to hold the space for the remainder of the summer. 
A meal plan is not available during the summer, however, students may purchase meals in the Universtty Center on a 
pay-as-you-go basis. Linen (including pillows) and maid services are not available to students during the summer. Local 
telephone servtce is provided; however, you will need to bring a touch-tone telephone for your room to use this service. 
In order to reserve a room during the summer, complete the "1988 Xavier University Summer Housing Registration" form 
above and return it with your payment in full to the Office of Residence Life, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Telephone: (513) 745-3203. 
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Map 
I'\ Tn r:!C:T-r'JI"'. VA II 
Both Interstate Routes 75 and 71 serve 
xavier University. From 1-75 coming north, take 
the Mitchell Avenue exit and turn right onto 
Mitchell Avenue. Follow the signs to xavier 
University (approximately 3 miles). 
Coming north on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Ave./Montgomery Rd.). Turn left onto Duck 
Creek Road at end of exit. Go to second traf-
fic light and turn left onto Dana Avenue. Con-
tinue on Dana about one mile to Xavier 
campus. 
Coming south on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana 
Avenue). Turn right. Follow Dana Avenue about 
one mile to Xavier campus. Coming south on 
1-75 take S.R. 562 (exit 7) to Reading Road 
(2nd exit). Go south on Reading Road to third 
traffic light. Turn left and immediately bear right 
onto Victory Parkway. Proceed to Dana Avenue 
















College of Business 
Kelley Auditorium 
(in Alter Hall) 
Alter Hall 
McDonald Library 
9 Walker Hall 
10 Alumn1 Hall 
11 Schmidt Hall 
12 Hmkle Hall 
13. Albers Hall 
14. Logan Hall 
15. O'Connor Sports Center 
16. ROTC Armory 
17 Sycamore Hall 
18 Elet Hall (student parking) 
19 Joseph Center 
Parking is free in the summer However, in order to park in the Xavier student lots. you must have a regular Xavier student permit for 88-89 
on your w1ndsh1eld or a completed parking form (see below) on your dashboard Cars parked 1n the student lots Without a permit or a form 
will be ticketed. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER PARKING PERMIT 
1989 
Only valid 1n student lots. Must be placed on dashboard In plain view. 
NAME----------------------------- Student I. D. # ----------
Dates of Attendance ------------------- through ------------------ -
Please check (V') the office where you are registered: 
Registration Office: Registrar's Office - Undergraduate ______ _ 
Registrar's Office - Graduate ---------
Center for Adult and Part-time Students 
Do not mail this permit. Simply place it on your dashboard in plain view. 
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Cl1p and Ma11 
RESERVATION OR SUMMER CREDIT W'ORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please make a reservation for me for· Please Prmt 
Name oi"Wotkshopllnsttlule Date of Oftenng 
Name 




Soc1al Secunty N XU.IDN 
Home Telephone: Busmess Telephone. _ _ 
1 Have you prev1ously attended Xavier for a credit course? Yes No 
a) 1f you checked "yes," indicate below the Division of Xav1er •n wh1ch you have previously reg•stered (check all appropriate div•sions). 
College ol Arts & Sciences, College of Bus1ness AdministratiOn, Edgeclilf College, or College of Professional Studies 
Center for Adult and Part-lime Students (CAPS) Graduate School 
b) If "no," have you applied and been accepted? Yes No 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? Yes No 3. Are you currently enrolled at Xav1er? Yes No 
Middle 




Mail completed form to: ;r $10.00 per workshop (non-refundable not transferable, but applicable to tuition for selected 
Aav•er "'"'versuy programs only) must accompany reservation. Aeg1strat1on forms Will be mailed to graduate students (Accep· 
3800 V•c•ory Parkway tance must becompleted before reg•strat1on•s processed.) Undergraduate students in the Colleges of Arts and 
Cmcirnall OI11C 45207 Sc1ences. Busmess Administration, Soc1al Sc1ences and the Center for Adult and Part-T1me Students must register 
m person. 
FOR OFFICE USE 
$10 depoSI1 
THIS FOAM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS Transferred 
Chp and Mali 
REGISTRATION FOR NON-CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please fill out completely. 
Name Home Phone 
Street Address--------------- ---- __________ Bus• ness Phone __ 
C1ty State Z•p Code 
Social Secunty N Have you ever attended Xav1er Un•vers1ty before? Yes No 
If yes, please g1ve student I D H 1f known If I D H IS not known , please g1ve approx•mate year attended 
Please check workshop(s) below for wh1ch you are reg•stenng Please note: Complete payment 1s due w1th reg•stralion form Payment for each workshop •s 1nd1cated 
10 parentheses follow1ng title. Workshop amounts d1ffer due to tnclus1on of material fees 
Wntmgs from Women's Movement ($92.00) 
Self·D•scovery - Amencan Short Story ($80.00) 
Fam1ly & Soc•ety ($80.00 with no documentation) 
($300.00 w1th documentation) 
Contemporary Francophone Culture ($105.00 full sess1on) .. 
($25 00 • June 14th) 
($25.00 • June 16th) 
Images 1n F1lm ($80.00) 
H1span1c Culture ($105.00) 
Toddler Programs ($130 00) 
Wntlng IS Power ($80.00) 
Deadly Memones I ($80 00) 
Deadly Memones II ($80.00) 
Microcomputer Applicat•ons ($105.00) 
I understand that courses taken as "non-cred1t" may NOT be con· 
verted to graduate or undergraduate credit under any Circumstances 
(You w1ll rece1ve conf~rmat1on of rece1pt of th•s reg1strat1on .) 
M cna ~~·~RATIO 
Takmg the Concrete to Abstract Route 1n Math ($t0000) 
Nature Explored ($8000) 
Mak1ng Math Concrete ($10000) 
Art 1n the Real World ($88.00) 
lnterventron W1th Abused Ch•ldren 
($80.00 wrth no documentahOn) 
($150.00 w1th documentation) 
Chem1cally Dependent Fam•IY ($60.00 w1th no documentahOn) 
($8500 W1lh documentation) 
Adolescent Pregnancy ($6000 w1th no documentation) 
($85.00 w1th documentation) 
The Broken Dream ($60.00 w1th no documentation) . . 
($85.00 w1th documentation) • ·--~ 
Treating Sexually Abused Ch1td ($6000 w1th no documentatiOn) 
($85.00 with documentation) 
S•gnature of S1uden1 
Clip and Mall 
=RIALS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
Have you ever attended Xav1er UmverSity for graduate cred1t courses? Yes __ No 
Yes __ No If "no" have you applied and been accepted? 
You must be accepted for admiSSIOn pnor to regrstratlon! 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? Yes _No 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xav1er? __ Yes __ No 
NOTE: You may reg1ster for all summer courses at one time 1f you w1sh, however, 100% of tUition and fees must accompany your reg1strat1on Any courses added after 






Ma1l th1s completed form to: 
Number 




01 c J80C. v >ry f nnJt Oh > 4 .G' 
19 SS2699-0189(1'7d) 
May 6, 13, 27 & June 3, 10 
May 7, 14, 21 & June 4, 11 
May 15 to June 19 & June 3, 4 
May 21 & June 26 to 30 
May 22 to 26 
May 22 to 26 & May 30 to June 2 
May 26, 27 & June 2, 3 
May 26, 27 & June 2, 3 
June 2, 3 & 9, 10 
June 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 
June 5 to 9 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 16 
June 12 to 23 
July 10 to 21 
June 15, 16, 17 
June 15 to 17 





June 26 to 30 
June 26 to July 7 
July 3 to 26 
July 7, B. 14, 15 
July 7 to 11 
July 24 to 28 
July 24 to 28 
July 24 to 28 
July 24 to 28 
July 24 to 28 
July 24 to 28 
July 31 to August 4 
July 31 to August 4 
August 2 to 4 
August 11 , 12, 13 
August 14 to 18 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
1989 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING, 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK-
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
1989 SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
PURCHASE, SALE & VALUATION OF CLOSELY HELD FIRM 
ENTREPRENEURIAL FINANCE 
HUMANISTIC MANAGEMENT 
WRITINGS FROM WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
JUVENILE COURT & THE SCHOOLS (Columbus) 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
SELF-DISCOVERY IN THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY· MALE & FEMALE PATTERNS OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
FAMILY & SOCIETY 
JUVENILE COURT & THE SCHOOLS (Cmcinnat1) 
ADAPT TEACHING TECHNIQUES TO LEARNING STYLES 
CONTEMPORARY FRANCOPHONE CULTURE IN THE CLASSROOM 
EARTH SCIENCE 
IMAGES IN FILM: WOMEN & BLACKS IN POPULAR AMERICAN CINEMA 
CHURCH RELATED SCHOOLS· THEIR ROLE, MISSION & UNIQUE PROBLEMS 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP LEVEL II 
TODDLER PROGRAMS: METHODS, MATERIALS & OBSERVATION 
MARITAL & FAMILY THERAPY 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
THE MENTAL EDGE FOR ATHLETES 
WRITING IS POWER· A WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE (Sess1on I) 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE (Sess1on II) 
WORKING WITH THE COGNITIVELY IMPAIRED CHILD 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
DEADLY MEMORIES I 
CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT FAMILY 
ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY & PARENTING 
THE BROKEN DREAM THE HOMELESS 
TREATING SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN 
DEADLY MEMORIES II 
FRONTIER DAYS IN THE OHIO VALLEY 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
MUSIC FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS 
TAKING THE CONCRETE TO ABSTRACT ROUTE IN MATH 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
20TH CENTURY RUSSIA FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF SOVIET & WESTERN FILMMAKERS 
NATURE EXPLORED ART & SCIENCE 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING WIN-WIN NEGOTIATIONS IN SCHOOLS 
MAKING MATH CONCRETE FOR THE 6 TO 9 YEAR OLD CHILD 
GESTALT THERAPY INTRODUCTION TO THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS & THERAPEUTIC 
TECHNIQUES 
INTERVENTION WITH ABUSED CHILDREN 




Permit No. 1275 
CINCINNATI, OH 
CHANGES TO THE SUMMER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES, 89.1 
(*indicates most current changes; as of 6/ 12/ 89) 
• 
ADDITIONS 
DS 200-23 Business Statistics Alt 220 Beck 
(July 5-August 15) 9:15-10:45 M/ R 
ED 227-Jl Adolscent Literature TBA Gooding 
ED 345-32 Educ., Planning & Cirr. Dev.:DH 2CR Trauten 
(June 19-July 14) 11:00-12:15 M-F 
ED 413-WS Math Update K-4 CBA 19 Habig 
(August 14-August 18) 9:00-4:00 M-F 
ED 496-WS Images in Film: Women & Blacks (June 12-16) 4:00 p.m.-9:00 
(crosslisted with EN 290/490-WS) 2CR Alter 319 Colella 








Mastery Teaching I 
(July off campus) 
Mastery Teaching II 
(August off campus) 
Clinical Supervision 
(August off campus) 
Comp Mastery Teach II 
Fac student Support Groups 
(August) 
Career Experiences Workshop 
(off campus) 
Educ., Planning & Curr. Dev.:DH 
(June 19-July 14) 
Adapt Tch Teaching Learning stys 













2CR Alter 223 Trauten 
11: 00-12:15 
Stierj Lamonthe . ED 715-SW 
*ED 755-03 
(June 17, 24 s 8:00-6 :00 Alter 218 ) 









Peer Involvement Through Tribes 
(August) 
Peer Involvement Through Tribes 
(June) 
Montessori 9-12 Math Curr 
(June 19- August 4) 
Montessori 9-12 Geom Curr 
(June 19-August 4) 
Montessori Geomj History Curr 
June 19-August 14) 
Montessori Botanyj Zool Curr 
(June 19-August 14) 
Montessori Phys Sci ence Curr 
ED 859-01 Montessori Lang/ Children's Lit 
(June 19-August 14) 
FI 601-02 Managerial Finance 
FI 632-90 International Finance & Inves. 
(May 22-June 30) 
Hospital Administration Weekend Program 
. HA 501-10 Exec. Communications: Computers 
HA 502-10 Exec. Communications: Verbal 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA Jos 113 
TBA Jos 113 
TBA Jos 113 
Jos 113 
Wubbolding 









TBA Jos 113 Brons i l 
TBA Jos 113 Breiman 
M-F 
6 :45-9:45 Johnson 
3CR Johnson 
6:45-9:45 p.m. T/ R 
lCR Cohen Rothe 
1:00-5:00 Fj Sat. 
lCR Cohen Staff 
1:00-5:00 F/ Sat. 
p.m. 
HA 510-10 Health Care Organizations I 3CR Cohen Bocklet 
HA 515-10 
.HA 615-1H 
Health Care Organizations II 
Quant Meth for Health Care Mgt I 
(May 22-July 24) 
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 
1CR Cohen Rogers 
1:00-5:00 F/Sat. 
Cohen 110 Rothe 
1:00-4:00 R 
Cohen 110 Rothe 
9:00-12:00 w 
• 
HA 615-2H Quant Meth for Health Care Mgt I 
(May 24-July 26) 
HA 725-2H Theory in Planning & Strat Mgmt. 
(May 22-June 26) 
3CR Cohen Ctr. Gerowitz 
4:00-7:00 w 
MK 392-83 Contemporary Marking Issues 
(July 5-August 15) 
PH 117-43 our Universe the Earth Lab 
(July 5-August 15) 
PH/ MT 233-SW Hands on Developmental Science 
(July 10-July 21) 
PL 354-20 American Pragmatism MTWRF 
(May 22-June 30) 
(PL 355-20 is incorrect course #) 
3CR Alter 324 Ahuja 
6:45-9:45 M/R 
Alu 102 Rader 
8:30-10:30 T/ R 
3CR Alter 220 Colella 
9:30 a.m.-10:45 
PS 416-WS Childhood Psychopathology: !dent., Asses. & Treatment 
103 (June 15-17) 1CR Alter 
a.m. 
















ED 602-WS (see ED 610-WS revisions) 
FI 652-9 0 (see FI 632-90) 
HA 610-1H 
HA 610-2H 




Title is "Introduction to Taxation" 
Has a course fee of $6.00; dates changed to June 26-Aug 2 
For graduate students only 
Has a course fee of $15.00 
Meets in Alter 112 
Intro to Management Science will meet M/ W 6:45-8:45 
(May 22-June 30) (2 Credits) 
New instructor: Sandra Richardson 
Meets in CBA 9 
Gestalt Therapy: Introduction to Theoretical Foundati ons 
& Therapecutic Techniques Auguat 2-4 








Has a course fee of $15.00 meets in Alter 316 






Has a course fee of $5.00 
Has a course fee of $20.00 
Meets in Alter 223 





















Meets in Alter 103 for 5 Thursdays 5:30-6:45 
June 22 
Room change to CBA 17 
Meets in Alter 313 
Images in Film have an ED 496-WS alternate 
Meets in CBA 4 
Has a course fee of $10.00 
Has a course fee of $10.00 
Business Communications will meet M/ W 6:45-8:45 
(2 credits) (July 5-August 15) 
Meets in CBA 3 
Title is "Meth for Elementary Schools" 
1/2 hour lesson has a $150.00 course fee 
1 hour lesson has a $295.00 course fee 
Has a course fee of $44.00 
Our Universe: The Earth Lab times are 8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
(not a.m.) 
Meets in CBA 9 
Has a course fee of $10.00 
Has a course fee of $10.00 
